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........... :_____ (Canadian Press.)
Boston, Dec. 8—The storm which 

caused havoc In Texas Friday rushed

.a 'ay by Ge,(Special to' 
Montreal, Dec. 

.ent Is made tod

■As announced in this paper in the big 
rertisement of Barker’s Ltd., thife. firm 
umaking big, attractive cuts in price 
all departments of the grocery line 

lich means saving of money in eÜ 
Xmas, groceries as well as groceries 

r every day consumption. - S
Those who buy from Barkers, are 
Iving the high cost of living problem 
ring to the always low prices that 
1st in that store. Free delivery of 
Decries to all parts of St. John, also 
irleton, Fairville, Kingsville, Milford, 
pots and boats is an added atraction 
,his store; as in addition to the low- 
1 possible prices, the public can be ac- 
mmodated by prompt and efficient de- 
ery.
Get Barker’s prices before you buy 
lewhere.

- Halifax, Dec. 8—“To my
New England at a sixty-mile an high cost of living, is an indication o*

■ gÿ= today, bringing snow and a the prosperity and expansion of this 
y T'alta country," declared Hon. T. W. Crothers,

’of snow. In Boston the storm of labor> lz> the course of
ss severe, the wind velocity being address on labor conditions in Canada 
5 miles an hour, while there was at the business men’s luncheon at the 
lough snow to cover the sidewalks Queen hotel today.
nin^clnmr to snug anchorage So ^ not profess to be an expert, but,

w a*,:
of living is that there is a smaller 

tentage of people tilling the sofl than 
■ there has hero before. The sunply 
ot equal to the demand, and ccnie-

[f you want cheap living let’s have a 
years of hard times.”

d
(Special Cable to The Telegraph).

London, Dec. ^-Underwriters of the 
Cilia dian government four per cent, loan 
of £4,000,000, offered last week at 97, 
have been left with 83 per cent, of the 
amount on their hands. The scrip yes
terday was finally quoted at one-quartet 
discount for Special settlement after be
ing three-quarters discount.

The market is not greatly surprised, 
the opinion being that the loan followed 
tco closely on top of the Montreal and 
Toronto issues as well as the dominion 
Icac of $300,000 in September last.,

eSH&SSSS
was quoted at five-eighths discount a 
brisk demand followed, the loan closing 
yesterday at one-quarte, discount for 
special settlement.

The Pali Mall Gazette refers to the.
st fiasco that has been 

past in a new issue

fisheries. mB il
board of trade will 
tion of mail delays 
Halifax at the councl 
nesday. That Canad 
notgetthrirs^Mm^bnsmes^fmm

members of the board. A great quant
ity of Canadian mail is sent from Eng
land .via New York and w 
adequate mail service to Canadian ports 
It is contended that a full share of this 
could be taken earn of by the Canadian

•liefül
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»r 80, from Point Barrow, Alaska,
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.bRTHUMBERLAND
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

ELECTS OFFICERS
ESÊE ••U:"-'.-- r” was

■

1been
the wc was noin iny $

,4Chatham, N. B., Dee. 4—At a meeting 
' the Northumberland Agricultural 
Kdety. held in Napan hail Tuesday 
eningf W. S. Loggie, M. P., spoke on 
e advisability, of establishing a grist 
ill and butter factory at some central 
ace in the county and gave many rea
ns for the success Of such industries, 
s a result of the speech a committee 
mposed of W. S. Loggie and G. E. 
»her was appointed to lay the matter 
fore the Chatham Board of Trade. 
The officers of the society were elected 
r the year as follows; President, G. 
Î Fisher; 1st vice-president, Geo. J. 
lekson ; 2nd vice-president, W. C. Gal
way; secretary-treasurer, A. G. Dlck- 
la; directors, Hon. J. P. Burchill, Jas. 
ficoner, M. F. Noonan, Donald Wat- 
ig, Wm. McKnight, H. Flanagan, A.
. Matthews, R. A. Snowball, J. L. 
bwart, W. H. Baldwin, George Creigh- 
n, George Keating, Ralph Searle, Hen- 
' .Gordon, Dr. W. Jones, M. A. Gallo- 
ay, Robert McDiarmid, Michael O’Don-

thet while the 
rtsuU wxs not ■

Y
jf nv piI Hi wAt»s.i8ié'Usii§ price. met mob while asleep Sunds 
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in for me, or 'Lbope for Cana

dians. It is contrary to the genius and
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the industrial war.” ter, ÉeÉÉlleei
tenftWtyP
yrarsMid only7! 

f - «tord, he thou,
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.offSES^^^DA,/ 1 i and W. 
man and 
Toronto 
months.

- train left Halifax 17, and drift® 
with eleven mail coaches at 11.82 on Fri- tember 10, w$ 

t arriving In Montreal at 1 September 20,
PRAl

mViewing Canada from the standpoint 
of a visitor as well as-chief of the Salva
tion Army, General Booth was so well 
pleased with what he saw, he told a, 
huge audience at- the “Welcome Home” 
last night, that he intends to send more 
emiseants. Everything, he said, indicated 
entire confidence Or, the part of Cana
dians a 
which, be 
dangers w 
drawback" to her

onday con-
o’clock
west,°i Shipping in Halifax Harbor 

Had a Tough Tiroe—Crulser 
Niobe Saved by Tugs.

her ously
e began

and came to West Tc 
originally came fron

at tribute to1 Janes
F. B. Carvell, M. P„ 

up with the depart roe 
at Ottawa some time s 
issured that the depari 
’ case doselK 

id strong that 
up in order, to

act.“Spicnïtaro , Eng-

"M;nearly 
mail from I
trfh‘eatth^

the er,
a. prettythe and Zm «r#Halifax,

W dyer 
day, but to» to

hun- bor^the sou|fc^Erf :1 si*

Yarmouth reports a 60 mile gale. The 
new steamer Electronic for Sydney, 
which was being towed from Portland,
Maine, to Yarmouth, to be fitted with 
machinery, has put in to Grand Passage

fording certain 
a serious

been
over.

auto t, Mr. Dec. 8—j:d in 1could ,‘A' the

strike district, am* 
of Arthur and H 

Thomas Dally, Engli

ended
-itral

, «« JSfit
It 1. eUlm«r5,”t«"tUtCC,R K'

at 12S6 
'that th

at ?

fortionists from far and wi 
the general public, was maratt 
usual features of fervent sing 
shouting, and one hymn to the tune of 
the Maple Leaf Forever. Th* Union 
Jack, with the Stars and Stripes on each 
side, the army standard In front of the 
platform, and a group of women cadets 
in the gallery wearing yellow scarfs, were 
all so arranged that the general tjjggffi 
spelled “Welcome 

Commissioner Lamb, Emigration Offi
cer Lawley, and Colonel Kitching, who 
made the trip with General Booth, gave 
short accounts of thefr jouraeyings, and 
seme home officers Wtre also heard, af
ter which the general detailed his im
pressions of his tour of Canada and the 
United States.

then

Eand named Martin, s >y the mur- 
Jane and

-
01. fall 1
The statement of the secretary-treas- 
er showed a balance on 
86.45.
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A
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HHChiL,1 in a heavy II 
nt Hope on Hi
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■with E S %Were Government Passes Order Ex
cluding All Laborers and 
Artisans from Entry by Pa
cific Coast.

MW! HOLIDAY —TL > obey Digby, to escape the storm.
-------------------------------

Capt. James Seeley, 40 years old, of 
ick Bay, N. B., was drowned on Fri- 
y afternoon while out on the 
1 gasoline sardine boat, the 
rich he has used to carry herring for 
t Seacoast Canning Col, Rag^pon.

toit that time he i 
had behaved 5J>

hJhbeen

VI ■PH3.; S,
>V

PLANSAW EVIDENCES 
OF PROSPERITY. Those with Stefansson no 

Jenness, of Wellington
I, of Montreal,0the ’phot;

■Opening with a reference to the gen
eral respect observed towards the late 
general’s work and character, he theq 
noted Canada’s size, natural resources, 
acquired wealth, the prosperous, condi
tion of the average person, and the suc- 

army’s emigrants." He 
mented favorably on the apparent loyal
ty to the old land and the dominion’s 
desire .its maintain the empire relations. 

Alluding to the friendly, attitude of 
' the army, he said 

pleasure the good, 
and religious lead- 

ers who bettered that the army was 
grappling with many 
roots.

(Special to The Telegraph.)FUIS SSRev. William Lawson officiated at a 
liet wedding in Dufferin fames. Tues- 
ly morning when Christie Matthews, 
F Campobello, was married to Mrs. 
luise Cline, of Deer Island, Charlotte 
bnty. Mr. and Mrs, Metthews will 
le in Campobello. ■ aaswSI Smm

OUlly III, man’s suffrage committee in the house
1 ' memhËÉl6*ÉÊÉ* of representatives but denied

the suffragists braved ehiU winds of a 
raw day to storm the White House of-

Ottawa, Dec. 8-The government haa 
taken action to meet the crisis which 
has arisen in British Columbia in re
gard to the threatened Influx of Hindus 
consequent upon the recent decision of 
Chief Justice Hunter, of British Colum
bia, declaring the orders in council in
tended to prevent Hindu immigration to 
be unconstitutional. On the advice of 
the. justice department a new order-in
council was passed at today’s meeting 
of the cabinet council which will, it is 
believed, be quite constitutional.

Details of the new order-in-council are 
not available to your correspondent to
night, but it is understood that It is 
couched in general language and per
mits the immigration department to ex
clude any artisans or laborers who at- 

pt to enter Canada by Pacific ports 
veeri now and March 31 next. ' 
hat gets around the question of dis-

Los

fl.
cess of the

■ ■sj.xf- . ' Houston, Texas, Dec. 8—Ninety-six' 
persons were known to have perished 
up to noon today in floods that have 
swept* through several sections of Texas. 
Twenty-five of the persons drowned last 
night or early today were in territory 
where warnings of the floods coming 
have been posted for several days, 
majority of the victims are negroes 
crest of the flood today was nearing the 
gulf in the Brazos and Colorado rive;

- Big Majority Favor Proposal 
for Powers to Taka a Year j 
Off on Warship Construe- î

pc-r toHgall Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 8—Andrew 
a university student, broke

s^iii ■
escape from drowning. Some

A?1
Power schooner Mary Sachs,

©
Glas- w.with 1 ihe dogist ; W. L. 1

will of
),» land Theat the tisn. r€ »ch, Ottawa, . The

and 1 j» him and by
d2y^HeWart

theDea
jr -general said he was profoundly im- Washington, Dec. 8—By an over-

tofcl^ w 7AïïdthTc5LZ tWhelTennRtevVOre8olueti^OU^ne»dHy ^
the country, and also witn tne cosdmh the Hensley resolution, requesting Prcsl- 
politan nature of the people, He bed dent Wilson, so far as he can do so, with 
found several nations represented at the due regard for the Interests of-the Uni- 
penitent form In Chicago. He paid a ted States, to co-operate with the sug- 
tribute to the officers of both the United gestion of Winston Churchill, first lord 
States and Canada, making sympathetic of the British admiralty, for an interna- 
allusion to the Illness of Commissioner tional naval holiday of one year.
Rees, of Toronto. He spoke about his The resolution expressed It to be the 
sister, Commissioner Eva Booth, of the opinion of the house that Mr. Churchill’s 
United States, but he did. not mention suggestion would be the means of “im- 
his brother, Balling ton Booth.' He ac- mediately lessening the enormous bur- 
knowledged the courtesy of governors, den on the people, and avoiding the 
mayors and other officials of both coun- waste of investment in war material.”

. tries, concluding his address with the A motion-to recommit the resolution 
'■statement that the great lesson to be made by Representative Moore, of

, KrÆKïÆ'ï&ïïs £,
’ Hmvm ,.131. i-tin, s™». M;.». mo™ «nj-l M,11 tt. 

but in gWiog It, stitute requesting the president to use
GETS SIX MONTHS FOR hls ülflaeMfe to consummate “ “ree‘
VICTIMIZING CANADIANS.

At the Mansion House police court 
yesterday Alexander Stewart, a fruit 
canner, was sentenced to stx months im
prisonment at hard labor for false pre
tences. Stewart victimized Canadian 
firms by obtaining money on shipments 
of apples which he promised, hut never 
delivered. He told the magistrate he 
had had a good position in Canada, but 
had lost it through drin^ and came

*9

DRASTIC Wl TOfound Do It Now!This
stylish 
Winter 
t Coat 
I for
$15.95

j*
* Tom HEM! COLDPoint, :

Rev. Dr. 
to “8 for Tor

wiu leave this even-

fish Subjects naturally objected. It 
■ meets the wishes of the imperial 
srement which Is very anxious that 
actioh mould fie taken by the gov- 
nent here to Incite trouble to India, 
he onler ls formally justifie» on the 

grirtmd that labor Is a glut on the PacificfftasssSMgiSt
■ew ch,r.Xr‘ stopped temporarily at least. V

re cnaracter- Between now and March 31 it is hoped 
that a permanent solution to the prob- 
fem may, be reached through legislation 

enacted at the coming 
merit after further consultation 
the British authorities.
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^If yoa want any coat, the kind you c 
want is in the Bon-Ton Fall and 

Winter Catalogue. It is profusely 
illustrated showing latest in garments ■% 
tar women and children and as a style , 
book is indispensable. It Is free for 
the asking, send for it to-day.

Tranrportation charges are paid-mi 
every order and money prothptly reftmfrj* 
ed if goods do not please. ^
Tfea Bod-To* Oo. 448 *■ Jo Mill St. lariex
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mon* uiosç invited were Mw. S. of this town but who has lately h, 
laughnessy, Mrs. F. Stinson, Mrs. Robt. spending some months with her L.fA
anson’ Mrs M rn^’ Si ° 1“ Vencouver (B. C.), returned last wLt
nnv Jl MucCallOUS1'- the “isse* to her home in St. John. Before YeaZ
n n“yif S0We’ /¥*r*a”t Pur" Vancouver, she- was waited on !)v ' =
n, Ethel Richardson, Gertrude Stin- friends there and presented with a A? 

-J1* D- Cathcart, Alma Glew, Nonie ing silver card case with one i , r ’ 
Shehau, Noe Stinson, Agnes and Bertha cards enclosed as a parting remembrais 
n iuay;A°ra Gaynor- Margaret and Miss Bessie Stokes entertained a n ’ 
Bertha McQuoid, Emily Donahue, Ethel her of friends very pleasantly with IT"
Mattklni^’ll M£y Mnd FnSS^C „nnmg’ #ewmg on Saturday' evening last The 
Mattie Mallock, Messrs. D. G. Hanson, guests included, Mrs. N Foster ri, ■WWacanstw.rtalLtttT ‘ r &£-2£"ariiM
Cane twt^7„ rt E ^U hf* g°°‘ *° Çlark!.* ¥**» tiertrude Henderson

The ÂÏS™ BrtdS C™ wd eenJiïfîSfÆi^*!?'-1"' ” 

wire Mre ’ (fnotTrrim 8pen‘ a feW days in Marysville t
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Miss Helen

and to. 
to Dr.

r £ e.,
v.Dr.«J.pvi'.s

'.V, >

, ^ sgut&rzzL :: ::r «ærr ™:
noon members of .the local branch W. A. "Eweedie.of Chatham, were guests of home of Mrs. Ida Carter on Wednesday 
met at the rectory and tied up a number * J „d Mr«H^!htyP^Roren^f"xr l rZI'n8’ when her daughter> M1*s Annie 
of useful and fancy articles to be sent to son, returned last week from a pleasant Mr Dehart G^Mit'inn ™aR 

the Church of England Institute, St, visit to St. John.
John, for distribution in country parishes M”- Jvmg Hazen, who has
at Christmas time. turned in SrPr^tSif°? ™°™e

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Allison dosed mu« itSzL H-"?
“Kinghurst” on Monday and moved to J Eileen Lr
their city home, St. John. lr;

Mrs. Charles Taylor, who has been Jig R‘tch‘e-"“ on„ 
pest of Mr. John F. Taylor and Miss ten tSS. f.' lu.
Taylor tor some weeks, left yesterday Miss May Wiltoî™ was t 
for her home in New York. ladv’s nri,e h » ,

On Saturday a party of friends enjoy- canturp5 th* TW* aS?
ed an- outing to Gondola Point at Mr. enteinriLtif SfK, P^8'
and Mrs. Thomas Bell's camp. A few Zir Mr «d Mre H A Frank ^Mil^

£.“fij?±rts as rffir
=&a
mtoMdlMn' “L “M Nan Brock-Mr'

‘2VSS

:*ted to knoi
«i S 1

a F>
to Ciwith her
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of 1 j&Tp^ zBl

home to on ! Co^Un'X” T^om^time^

IS pirtur ^-y«
fnCïiatd1rcSZr:eT“d e,ecjrt« “Khbi A most enjoyable auction SH 
™ contorts given by Mrs. S. R. Boyer onj^
Ml?i Helen R.f^r.to!i,5Xe8pWOn b? at her residence
Miss Helen Burton and Mr. Raymond trade street Mrs Rover Greenlaw, and consolation nri.ee aJH**?. Mrs" Boyer

F., s churchday or two this weekme, re-

T- jlloSXlTrel^nt ^
- hÎb5&3s^S*lèfiS M"UGuntderWMMTSti£l Gunt,

9 “M/^Talbot Lambert, of St
CSiS.1*.0'st °vd,vheddain«
<ZZ IttendSn S«mof Sth" It was the color schemey. Mrs. Robf" 

a meeting 0t th* St McLeUan presided at a tide table, whe,

233; "U‘
decorated in

was at

waf '*elfr .P^ttUy ! with the tomilyWfo thm™barerom)i7
i of net

of MiHP—w^wa!
R. Boyer on Tuesday 

MÉÈm on St. Ger-

rtficSraiS 5s2r&SS5iSfJ
^4X’555M5tS,S52 ■
■jgS,ygg- sa^iarcfssjsE

Burton, Miss^DoretS MÏs^j&n^ “B"’ »,

SBfe Arthur Garden, Mrs. George MitchrliB

iffii'Sass. w”$a”x."ïïPJ’zr.iïi
Mrs. B. M. HH1, Mrs. John Stewart, Mrs, 

SUSSkX Alhson ConneH, Mrs. James S. Creight
on, Mrs. Charles H. Perkins, Mr*. Walter 

Sussex, Dec. *—Mr. and Mrs. J. Stone, Mrs. B. Harry Sniith, Mrs. 
Frank Roach gave a very enjoyable din- Harold W. Lowney, Mrs. P. Bradley, 
ner party Wednesday evening of last J*1*- Albert E. Jones, Mrs. Jack Dibblce, 
week- Among their guests were, Dr. j™rs. N. P. Grant Mrs. J. T. Allan Dib- 
5H Mrs. Warren Sharp of Binghampton Mce, Mrs. Hup Price (St. John), Mrs.

Y.) ; Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Sharp, Mr. H. Deedes, Mrs. R. G. Thompson,
“ — to Stockton, Mrs. Eleanor Mre J. Norman W. Winslow, Mrs.

I Mrs. George Sharp, of M’chael McManus, Mrs. A. Donald 
, and others. Nicholson, Mrs. James Poster, Mrs V

Dr. and Mrs. John Macaulay, of Cas- A. Harshaw, Mrs. Hall, Mre. Willard L. 
ia, Grand Mnnan, are rejoicing over „arr’ Mrs. Carieton B. Wetmore, Mrs. 
i birth of a baby boy, Herbert Cleve- E- EBis, Mrs. H. P. Birmingham, 

-eight by Grand • “TT wmwm«»|.«na, bom Sunday-, November 8. j-Miss GU^ië Connell and Miss May Aug-
i of New Glasgow j Miss Hattie Mace was hostess at one herton. 1 At midnlpt a dainty supper
smbere of Ivanhoe . 2r’J2"v!5 the most deUghtful sewing parties of waa seirrf. Those assisting were Mis.
1 (Mi.) The offlr 2?™ . TyTs u^miynvu in the^N.ew the season, Friday evenig of last week. „ BatIéÿ, Miss Grace Jones, Miss 
mpment, No. 28, hJ°S'yi^t ae_m~toiI,ed Among those invited were, Mrs. A .S. Maude Smith, Mis Mae Harley,
chdeacon O. S. ^ ad,™rfaB K. Pinder. Townsend, Mrs. H. E. Goold, Mrs. W. Mls A1,ce Boyer,
torch; Frank E. £5 U ,that < *et,.en^ ?• Turner, Mre. Harry Reid, Mrs. W. B.

,, „ _ r Southard, H.P.; ’„“^e t 1*° » byTa, det'rrmined McKay, Mrs. Hatfield White, Mrs. A.d McGreachy, J. W., C, A. Laub- ««ort to eliminate Hon. John Mornsy, Gordon Mills, Mrs. G. H. Warren,____  „
scribe,- David R. Wüson,treasurer; of public works, from the pro- Leonard Allison, Mrs. J. Everett Keltii, Bathurst, N. B., Dec. 4—Mr. and Mrs
. A. Brumund, first watch; Wallace vincial pvemment. Mr. Pmder is said Mrs. F. R. DeBoo, Mrs. H. C, Rice, Mrs. Sydney DesBrisay and little son, of 
re, second wdteh; John Clark, third to be the man to succeed Mm. Strong Robert McFee, Mrs. J. R. McLean, Mre! Madhco, and Miss DesBrisay left on 
; Henry Acheson, fourth watch; forces^ within the Conservative party John Mace, Mrs. Hombrook, Mrs. Fred Enday’s Limited tor Montreal,' whence 
iy Stevenson first G. of T.j Percy have been arrayed egmnst Mr. Momssy Davidson, Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. C. H. they will sail for Europe to be absent 

• t ? stbo?d G- of T.i Albert Stev- tor some time past and friction has been Perry, Mrs. A. F. Robinson, Miss Park- several months. Their friends in-Bath- 
ens. I. °'i A. Levy,/guide. After instal- constant. He will not go without a des- er, Miss Allen, Miss Alice Mace, Mre urst wish them bon voyage.
Grand Patrta^R»Were ^-'PMate stoue^ it Is believed. Lutz,. Miss Laura Davidson, Mra John . Burns returned %n Mon-
Grand Patriarch Rogers, Chief Patn- Routine business chiefly occupied the Humphries, Mre. R. P. Sleeves Mrs day fWm Chatham; where shfe' had been 
SâiarehSrhNîWwr51»ead Cuet a*tent,Ioi1 orthe pvernment at its ses- Wceden Myles, Mrs. J. Frank Ro“h," vistttog-her-sister,- Mrs. -C. P.' Hickey. 
PatHareh ChaS. Mattlrews of Ivanhoe sion toctoy and tonight. Tomorrow the Miss Nettie Campbell, Mre. George Va£ , Mrs. Safflilel Bishop has gone to St. 
Encampment, CalaisJMe.) At the close board of educaiton wiU meet. ghan, Mrs. Wilbam^T. McLeod? Miss John toT * short stay.-

Miss Sarah Jarvis, of this city, passed Louise MpLeod, Miss Ida Campbell, Mrs , Miss Agatha Melansen has returned
here and visiting fraters adjourned to away this afternoon at Victoria Public Dales Carieton, Mre F "Aldrich Mre' from a visil to friends Ho Campbeliton.
w«w.erarf r°am where refreshments HœniUL to which she had been taken McFadzen, Mre. Burpee >ree« ’ Mils , Mrs' A- N. DesBrisay and Mrs. A. E.
wereserved and a social hour was en- iu ...----------- ng. Deceased had been iU Hattie Stwkton, M^Tan^t^h, Mrs L<28en ate in Sk John this week. '
^-rejig. Beacon Bar is greatly im- Æ» Tïïïï\dK ^ ^ ^ relX^'Tn

PT^ert Bn^na«r ^a1Tto ^recent Jarvis, ^ FrJdenlton, and e“l?t brothers olf^fmost enjoyable bridges of 0 - V,

tnoTere. ,uzvlve' The brothers M are residing in the season was given Saturday afternoon Pi Fe.nw‘ck a short visit

• The induction of Rev. A. F. New- Among the ladies present were, Mis. tion wUch he U obligé tTuk^oHT 
combe, as pastor of Brunswick street Hugh McMonagle, Mrs. O. R. Arnold, count of ill health ***? to Uke
niïht dThêreiWMharîaroetattend^ S ren M^MrAUi M0”*!? *5* Miss McKia«<»' of Yarmouth (N. S.),
thebrèJiInïTv pLtnre rf Kh*“MrSh FMWler’r,MrS' is here’ having accepted.a position with
the ceremony. Pastors of several of the Kirk, Mrs. Joseptr Lamb, Mre, Oscar the Royal Bank aa stenographer.
evangelical church of Fredericton and Roach Mre. Walter Fairweather, Mrs. The Misses Comeau, daughter of Dr. 
vicinity were present and deUvered ad- Foreythe, Mrs. James Lamb, Miss Peà- F. X. Comeau, of Ciraquet, were guests 
dresses of welcome,, to ^hich the new cock. Miss Parker, Miss McIntyre, Miss this week of Mre. A, K- Landry on their 
pastor replied. A reception toUowed the Corbitt, Miss B. McLeod, Miss DeBoo, way from Moncton. 

ose toduction ceremony. ( . Miss Byme;> Mrs. L. R. Murrey, Mrs. Mr. E. R. Shirley and Mr. Wm. Fen-
>• Moriscn, Mrs. Bain, wick have gone on a trip of several

“ e-£a Bl"
Mr. H. A. Mçlâpson returned at the 

end of the west Irom Mehtreal.
Mrs. Samuel Melanson spent a few 

days in Cemphellton last weeE- 
Mr. A, E. LooSen spent son#' days 

of the week in" St. John.
After a very serious illness^ Earl Shir-| 

ley is . able to be
Mr. Albert Melanson left last weeffl 

tor Winnipeg, where he has' accepted a 
position.

The death occurred on Saturday 
morning at Moncton hospital, of Miss 
Margaret Holland, after an operation 

ad been successfully performed, 
tails SSscetvèd word on Thurs- 
f aHe was progressing favorably, 
i nocked tif ream of lier death.
; p'jthokr 'place ' on Monday 

rr late residence to the 
Sacred Heart, where 

high mass was celebrated by 
Wfieten, who also conducted the 
service. The children of Mary,
V society- the deceased lady was 

a member, marched in the procession tm 
the' church and to the grave, wearing 
badges and carrying the banner of their 
society. Miss Holland was much be-l 
lovéd by all who knew her and leaves! 
two sisters, Mrs. Charles Doherty, and 
MÜS Bridget Holland, who have the 
sympathy of the entire community in 
their bereavement

Bp
, IJPU- and white. The.
f@see

is spending a week with her mother, 
Mrs. N. L, Rand.

1 Kathleen Armstrong,iV

Miss Dorothy Furdy, jar.
Trites and others. The return home was 
at about 9 o’clock.

Mr. Arthur Kenedy arrived home on 
Monday, having greatly enjoyed a two 
weeks’ trip to Boston and New Yorkf

The Ladies’ Bridge Club were on 
Tuesday evening entertained by the 
Misses Fairweather.

Mrs. David Robertson s 
end in St. John, with 1

1 ' Mrs.
ubert

ssteav*
Jean Robinson, and 

ton), Don Creaghan, Willis N

sa-sepsatsSe
ton Ritchie, C3yde Rundie. I in the city ..

Miss Annie and Jean Aitken arrived Mrs! William 
home the latter part of last week, being Miss Hilda«.^^rssiira“d'lfci-» » =>■ 
«Saî'wiœsai k-sss *üb

Mrs. Mary Orr, of the nursing staff Mrs. A. J. 
of the Montreal General Hospital, who Miss Alice H

§P
Miss ton, N. -1imichi

a few
the guest of her aunt,

CO- P“*?“iS’ M ^

.rev‘ha* ratnraed 

tor some weeks. Miss

J.:

which

!, Vi
Al-icnt the week- 

irs. J,, Morris
’ Ganong,

5 < ■

On Friday afternoon a delightful „chilr

tssxsrjsjtzASs^si 
sKæ&MJïsar&ï.
Ruth and Frances Robfnson, Master 
Morris Robinson, Miss Mur1-’ ” 
son, Misses Millie and Muri 
Miss Barbara Fairweather,

2 i&ÎAnSTîiA
ngton, Pat and Jack Starr, 
sthieen and Helen Blanchet

YUM

first of a sei act. M

as Sd onithy wu- mgD

Hon.St. evening isAv-
-snentSPVfi wSybil Frin h à] ,

:

wtà- ^cam’m
««“If”

»bm- are as f

and sar-* ***»•*
Hon. C. W. Robinson and ]

■w^i-.. JÊM

IÆ IS'AÏ-STÆfl!

from New York to spend the Christmas 
.“ holidays. ‘ •w"

r,
Has Géorgie 
let in enter

and
to were J"recd ved'

Fraser, who has spent 
ths at Fair Vale, expects

SMPaA.’ÏÏÎJffû' - n

HEFpSi
-Mrs. R. S. Ritchie, Miss Bertie Arm- Miss Bessie Wo.™™,

KSJtr'S» .-li&rass s 3^.3
"Or ainss^iftir ■pL' •
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Charles Stewart, 8toe 

SackvOle, returned home on Friday. the 
Miss Isabel Earle came home from 

Perth on Saturday, having been a few 
week’s guest of her brother, Dr. Richard

Recent letters received here ïpjta Mrs, Mr- 
John H. Thomson, tell of toe delightful 
conditions at Rapenna, Geboa—where 
she is enjoying summer weather with 
all sorts of delicious fruits. The large 
hotels are filled with-tourists.

Miss Mary L. Robertson returned Fri
day from a two or three weeks’ visit 
among relatives.* a 

Misses Maryi knd Kate Coffey and Mr.
W. H. Coffey left'yesterday to spend the 
next few months in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Puddi 
to entertain the L. O. Whist 

■ mprio^ ev-’—

-s:
birthday

ay and W-i Min. aMiss Jessie
about six mon BATHURST‘ is

rthur Mot
to vtoit her wai

s with sister,
itn.

of
>.?•

“t&MaS”' Henry Todd
a

■■MH
Sullivan, who has been ^ °f Mrs.

the guest of relatives for some time has i3bc,us M®orc' Gtber todies who were 
retired to her ho^e at Weyburn -rçMra Lontoa^ran^

for the pleasureto ; : the 1
i •

at

,

cns.been visiting friends^n^e’- Jtyl have L -T*^ Ndghboribtod Ctflb were eiiter- 

retumed to their home at Riveraide. n^V We* by M”' Augustus
DS^?^» GfW met with Miss

ipiSsidls^âi=
Gotten. Mrs. Purdy wore her wedding I Andrew* m their automobile. During
gown of white charmeuse satin with Bu“d’sS Mrelto7 M*" °C, MJS-
pearl trimmings. Mrs. Dalton, who a*- ^ , d Parents» Mf. and Mrs. Parker 
stoted Mrs. Purdy in wu

S^Pa^SfSFSFtag^SSS
Edith Wilson and M^ H^i RaywIrth ^^v^cLilTInd M to Ï

iT ft ^Uliam Hicks 4°Mj^ to”"' hlmfto"
-2^d. MKl l1ttletMie2lOlg^Wk^°tii

gsfÆto’asB.ttafâffiîSF
ta S- iÆ snsraused in the dinig room. .ln,e guests °* thelr 8
ks->« as;ssxsaan*

AcStJS)^mrSJSt aSSSSS iJSSXL-Ÿ,»*lEP&se.-s, ^ ■

was accompanied' 
Maxwell and sevei

Iff,SR

FREDERIC TON
Frederifton, Dec. f-Mrs. W. S. Carter 

has been the most extensive entertainer 
of the week, and on Monday evening 
Dr. and Mrs. Carter were at hon

staftîê?* «&•%&.

>are .able
b ,to-

ST. ANDREWS G.«r.
White, Mrs. H. B' 

Boo, Mrs. Daly, -Mrs. 
1, Mrs. H. H. Dtyden, 

Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Mrs. H. M. •Camp
bell, Mrs. Guy. Kinnear, Mrs. Pearson, 
Mrs. George B. Hallett, Mrs. Lansdowne.

Mrs. tl. H. Reid very pleasantly en
tertained at the tea hour Monday after
noon. Among those invited were, Mrs. 
H. E. Goold, Mrs. A. Gordon Mills, Mrs. 
William Goold, Mrs. Llsson, Mrs. Myles, 
Mrs. Cyrus Dobson, Mrs. Frank Roach, 
Mrs. Gunn, Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. War
ren, Mrs. Robert Morison, and Mrs.

Mrs. J. S. Trites has returned from‘a; 
very pleasant visit to Moncton.

Mr. A. Pitrlee, of St. John, spent the 
Week-end here with Mr. William N.

ts, Dr! St Andrews, Dec. 3—Mr. and Mrs. E. 
«rs. R. A. Smith, have returned to St. John, 
rge Al- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kennedy, Miss 

and Mrs. Jennie Kennedy and Mrs. Albert 
imrie, Thompson motored to St. Stephen last 

d week. >
Fred Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer returned from 

dmas, St. Stephen on Friday, after spending 
[fax), a couple of days with her mother.

Hiss Bessie Hibbard entertained the 
Auction Bridge Club last week. Those 
present were Miss Alice Grimmer, Miss 
Mary Grimmer, Miss Nellip Mowat, Miss 
Bessie Grimmer, Miss Nellie Stuart, Miss 

of Mrs. Carter Haiel Grimmer, Mrs. Robert Stuart, jr„ 
■ was served at . Mrs. A. K. Grimmer (Medicine Hat), 

won by Mrs. Mrs. G. H. Stickney, Mrs. E. A. Cock- 
Mr. Thomas bnm, and Mrs. George Smith, who was 

the winner of a very pretty prize.
Mr. Arthur Older has bought the 

Edwin Thurber property on Pagan 
street

Mre. John Cropley has returned from 
a pleasant visit with Milltown friends.

Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Murphy have been 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

rival of a baby son.
m?Ls ?„ rxi&Âira? y

Mrs, H. A. Calhoun and Miss Alice 
Cole have moved into their new house at 
Sackville. The family are orrmtiv missed

-1ti i
r-

levés, Mr. anhere ThC family are greaUy misscd

Bishop Richardson and Mrs. Richard- 
>f Fredericton, were guests of Mrs.

a
V,'

miel who Che, 
» (Ont.), Mm-

out again.•s.Sen^o# ......... .
Brock and family on Tuesday. Mrs. Mrs.

C. W. Hall, M
Mr! and Mrs^ 

Wetmore and 
John, who is

J. Greg- 
Babbitt, 

ir. A. R. 
rray, St

>• *
son, Mr. Harry. NEWCASTLE Mrs.

Newcastle, Dec. S^Miss Jean Thur- 
ber, of MiUerton, spent last week in 
town, the guest of Mrs, Charles P.
Stothart.

Mrs. John Russell was hostess at an 
auction bridge of seven tables, at her 
home last Thursday evening. The prize 
winner was Mrs, Walter Jardine. Those 
present Were Mre. H. A. Frank and 
Miss Thurber (MUlertoq), Mrs, James 
G. Fish, Mrs. Walter Jardine, Mrs. D.
S. Grimmer, Mrs. Howard Willis ton,

' Mrs. Hubert Sinclair, Mrs. James- 
Stablei, Mre. John Robinson, Mre. Wil
liam Sinclair, Mrs. F. J. Desmond, Mrs. „
J. D. Creaghan, Mrs. John Robinson,
Mre. Robert Armstrong, Mre. Robert 
Nicholson, Mre. Burpee Gillespie, Mrs.
Charles Sargeant, Mrs. R. Waldo Crock
er, Mre. Charles Stothart, Mrs. Allen J.
Ferguson, Mre. Gilmour Stothart, Mrs.
A. E. G. McKenzie, Miss Harley, Miss 
Davidson, Miss Crocker, Miss Willistou, 

a ' • Miss Creaghan, Mre. Osborne Nichojson 
alyl others. - -,

Mrs. i. D. Volkman, of MiUerton, 
spent Saturday in town, the guest of 
Mrs. William Park.

Mrs. H. A. Frank, of MiUerton, was 
the guest of Mrs. f. W. Miller, on 
Thursday.

Mrs. William Park was hostess last 
Thursday evening at a delightful infor
mal bridge, in honor of her niece, Miss 
Florence CampbeU. Among those pres-
ent were M»ss May WUliston, Miss Mar- « aura, is me guest ot her sister,I ner sister, Mrs. William H.

Hubbard, Misses Creaghan, and Mrs. A. E. McSweeney. Mre. Mina Hunt «ml Mi.* u.j

s sz "K* S' asis -gL3 bsrcipg ■SZZ.'T.
Il Miss J Flendng was the winner of the SpringhiU, spent Sunday with retotives beth, visiting her parents Mr and Mrs 

first prise. Those present were Miss in the city. Arthur S. Surdetk Tn Jo^ Cmrta'
Flemming, Miss Harley, Mis, Creaghan, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ingram, of To- Rica, and wlU spend the Christmas^!

«3.SS, ” *• ‘”B ,rt”a* “ “aff 2£S,,WT„";
.p«S“*“S~wS3S clS3i”ÆÆX.,l ;
cra3J3" "e"ed '

«â^ys? asj'Ajsa.—1 &¥4pBrS8r
Stothart this week. ' Miss Marjorie Enman, of Port Elgin, Dr. and Mre Brammond “tertZid

W-ri - -■ 2ÛSBtahÈ2’“ *» *ÜESrS ï »* *—»A’tken.regret. 40 hear *bat he is quite ill Mrs. W. K. Gross entertained on Fri- afternoon a number of 1,

Ta i*,,
have been residing in town tor of Hillsboro. A large number were eral days in St. John csatrAsr sx** ”*,ed *,aT "—ht ,h„ .

evieve Camithere, of. MUler-. Miss Bertha McArthur, of Summer-! patient at the Chipman MemorWHos-

<k? 1

Her fur

à&trare theMgue^- fâfeSpJeSSSSfiBSw-w’Sfat
°Mto* hKMbiat NJwcastle' Mrs. Howard Buaraman, will

■bXX’iœ-Æsrst &!■
Miss Helen Rice has returned from vr.n„_i ™__ „ ....

Robinson. 
Miss C

vas again hostess at a 
nine tables on Tuesday 
the prize winners were 

ml and Mrs. R. N. Mc- 
tea hour Mrs. Oswald 

ided at table and was 
i Zilla Edgecombe, Miss 
Mtos Jeatoé Hodge, Miss____

Rice has returned from I Mr "and Mrs Frank s ahkoii u», iuiu* ZÏSFîïEP’ S!u Mrç. M. N. Cockbum entertained at

spent Sunday in the Sty, taking thl Mre Abbdtt’s chaldL rivent“d Mra Hamilton-Grey ar- has bcen in town.
services for Rev. Mr. Lawson whose serf- ning her many friends* ^ 7 Wl”" trip to yeit*rday from a pleaSBnt M«; Wm McKay, who has been visit-
^tow^t^ire^Mr0^ «“re from” Wsdsworth has returned ^The M^nty'dub met this week With t0

SVtSffii M, X fr°lXr"1îom XL an  ̂ » -SdM “ W wiU oc-

th^guest of Mrr‘tand°M^<LHPbAUtr’ arrived in Cubt Miss Myrtle Lottimer was on Tues- byPE ^c^D^Wolto” f°r,Mrl7 °Wned

orD1: d^a WVZT°Ma >^d MraX-K. Grimmer, who
S^Vvin °f M.°.u,nt A1Jto°n University, Edwin Keiretead, in Auburn (Me.) • er, Mrs. W. T. Chestnut Mrs. Harvey bavebecn the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
SackviBe, spent the week-end in the city,' Mre. Alfred Ames, of MachiM (Me) G- Chestnut ushered the guests to thé Davidson Grimmer and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.gBmd°/nher JudgC Bonlen spending a few days in Calais {*« room, where Mrs. W. C Crocket and SaZrfav onhthri^Zv
Mr». Borden. with her mother, Mrs. Murray Hill Mrs. Siddall presided over the table, and on tneir way to Medicine Hat.

Among sacKvme people in the city on Mrs. Bridges, of Pembroke (Me ) is P°urcd tea and coffée éad" Were assisted J*”' ."G: Durt*j, Grimmer entertained

tetix'xsrr stssae* * ** m“ «“-* aeessstiresdE 
js$st «mk'^xsi'axxit uJSrtfx g sx.jg^vf^E

in Europe. has been tèh guest of her mother, Mrs.

Ruas.U ha
mindeî^rTiSil2ng2uï j*'- Don.hu, ad

child, qf Me Adam, have been the gtfeste 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Handy.

-KifiViga
Mr. Gilbert Ganong, of St. Stephen, 
motored from St. Stephen on Sunday.

Miss Hazel Grimmer went to St. Ste
phen Monday to visit her aunt, Mm. F. 
Rose. _ i-it.

Mrs. Batoard entertained a tow friends 
Monday evening in honor ot .her guest, 
Mrs. Green, who returned to Digby 
Tuesday. :f'7 ;..-i ‘ .

Rev. Wi M. Fraser, of Halifax, is con
sidering a unanimous call extended by 
the congregation of Greenock churefc,,':

Miss Bessie Grimmer went toiSL John 
on Tuesday.

Ssa i2pas.*5SSî-ES&wftfe S&S
per room,? thé Ideco rations were all in' rnents concluded a moTenjlÿabléX;

aulie Mclnemey and Miss Grace 
Kirk spent the week-end in St John.

Mrs. Ora King, of Great Salmon River, 
spent Sunday here with Mrs. L. R. Mur
ray. '

Dr. Warren Sharp, of Binghampton 
(N. Y.), is here with Ms family on a 
short visit.

Mrs. George W. Fowler entertained in
formally at bridge Wednesday evening,

Miss Sara Byrne has returned from a 
visit to St. John. She was accompanied 
by her little niece, Miss Doreen Harper.

Miss Marion Reid left this week for 
Amherst to attend the Winter Fair. 
While there Miss Reid will be the guest 
of her aunt Mrs. Avery Smith.

Mrs. D. H. McAllister was hostess at 
a roost delightful bridge party Thursday 
evening. Auction was played. Mrs. S. 
A. McLeod won the prize. Among the 
ladies present were, Mrs. S. A. McLeod, 
Miss Carrie Roach, Mrs. G. W. Fowler, 
Mrs. John Weldon, Mrs. Pearson, Miss 
H. Lenore Barnes, Mre. Atherton, Mre. 
Daly, Mre. William McLeod, Mrs. G. B. 
Hallett Miss DeBoo, and Miss Byrne.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Adair are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
baby daughter in their home, bom Sun
day, November 80.

Judge and Mre. White returned this 
week from Clifton Springs.
. Mrs. M. A. McLeod and little daugh
ter, Katherine, have returned from a 
short visit to Cape Breton.

Mr, A. B. Pugsley was a visitor here 
Monday.

ladies’ hr

r. J.were Mr. and Mre. 
— St. John.

Mrs. Howard Board in an, with her of w
and Miss

from K

SHEDIAC
Shediac, N. B , Dec. 5-Miss Alice 

the guest forKeith, of Petitcodlac, was 
a feW days this week' of her cousin* 
Mrs. A. J. Webster. On Monday after
noon in honor of Miss Keith, Mrs. Mebs- 
ter entertained a few of her young lady 
friends informally at an enjoyable little 
drawing room tea. Miss Jean W ebster 
assisted her mother in receiving and 
serving the guests. Mrs. T. J. Gallagher 
presided over the pouring of the tea. X he 
guests included the Misses Lena and 
Evangeline Melanson, the Misses Hazel, 
Hilda and Minnie Tait, Miss Lena Bray, 
Miss Beatrice Hafper, the Misses Bessie 
and Mollie Lawton, the Misses Mary 
and Elsie Weldon.

Miss Gertrude Evans is the guest 
week of her sister, Mrs. F. Robidoux, of 
Richibucto.

Mrs, D. & Harper has returned from 
a fortnight’s" trip to St. John, the guest 
of her son, Mr. D. W. Harper, and Mrs. 
.Harper.

Messrs. W. Pickup and G. Smith, of 
Mt. Allison, spent the week-end in town, 

ests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Tait.

Mr. D. Schurmann, of Charlottetown, 
in Sbediac for over Sunday, the

Miss Ry
Miss Gladys Burrell, graduate nurse, I for Montreal to spend ’the winter “with 

Mrs T fiUtr °f h6r 8toter,|heLsiste_r,_Mre, WiUiam H. Torrance.

Mrs. R. L. Bobford has 
England, where she has

. Don.
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rid Brown was the young 
C and hopnd chase on Sat- 
on, and after the chase the 
itertained at supper at the 
and Mrs. D. W. Brown, 
re. A. B. Kitchen have re- 
*vtwo months’ trip #o the

Pacific coast.
A baby boy arrived at the home of 

Mr and Mrs. A- H. McKee, Ottowa, on 
Sunday.

Mrs. F. P. Robinson sailed yesterday 
from New York by steamer Crown
Princess Cecilia of the North _______
Lloyd Steamship Company, for Berlin, 
and will visit other cities on the conti
nent before returning home in the

> , WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Dec. 8—Mr. E. W. Jarvis, 

manager of the Bank of Montreal, spent 
the week-end with friends in Perth.

Mrs. H. G. Deedes, Miss Caroline Mun- 
ro, Miss Cassie Hay, and Miss Marion was
Wimlow attended the bachelor’s ball In guest of his sister, Mre. A. Murray. 
Fredenctomlast week. , Mrs. E. A. Smith, who has been
■ir n i.- ? j , . Mr- George spending the past two months with rcla-
. , Cpham attended the funeral of the lives in Fort Francis, is expected hmm- 
late Mr. W. T. Whitehead in Frederic- on Saturday of this week. Mrs. Smith, 

se?" a "m*7" ur-iii „ _ en route home, visited friends for a
Mr. and Mrs. Wdliara M. Connell left short while in Montreal and Ottawa 

last week for Montreal, where they have Mtos Bessie Wortman has been sprnd- 
taken apartments tor the winter. ing the past two week» with friend- m

Mrs. G. B Manzer was called to Bos- Moncton, 
ton test week on account of the illness Mrs. W. B. Deacon, formerly of this 
other husband, Dr. G, B. Manzer, who is town, bnt Who last year removed with 
receiving treatment in a hospital there, hcr fn-nilv to the west to reside, accom- 

Mtes Annie Hipwell, a former resident ponied by her niece, Mrs. G. L. Kinnear,
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mmof this town but who has lati 
spending some months with her 
in Vancouver (B. C.), returned h 
to her home in St. John. Before 
Vancouver, she was waited ôn 
frienus there and presented with 
ing silver card case with one 
cards enclosed as a parting remembra"*^'" 

Miss Bessie Stokes entertained . ^ 
bcr of friends very pleasantly with thü,I 
jewing on Saturday evening last rt?- 
guests included, Mrs. N. Foster Thn—
Mrs. Walter B. Stone, Miss Marvin 
Clarke, Miss Gertrude Henderson. Miss 
Jean Sprague, Mlssr Laura Balmain. MhJ 
Isabel Watts and Miss Alice Sprari»

Rev. H. C. Archer and Mr*, 
spent a few days in Marysvfi 
t^eeh, attending the quarterly m* 
the Reformed Baptist .Associatif 

Mrs. Hubert Seeley of this tm 
a sister of Mrs. Aubrey W. C 
who passed away. In Regina on 
after an illness from typhoid fev 
Caulfield (whose maiden name w 
Connie Lingley), spent some time a few 
years ago with her sister here, and made 
many friends who sympathise deenlv 
with the family In their bereavement 

A most enjoyable auction bridge wan 
given by Mrs. S. R. Boyer on Tuesday 
evening, at her residence on St Ger
trude street. Mrs. Boyer wore a becom-., 
ing dress of brown satin With trimming/ 
pf lace. The parlors were most tasteful Î» 
ly decorated with carnations, smilax and ’ 
potted plants.. The guests included Mrs 
George Balmain, Mrs. George Phillips," 
Mrs. Frank B. Carvell, Mrs. W. S. Skii- 
len, Mrs. Wendell P. Jones, Mrs. Don
ald Munro, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. John R. 
Tompkins, Mrs. Harry Bentley Mm. 
Wellington B. Beiyea, Mre Hutrort 
Seeley, Mrs. Arthur G. Bailey, Mrs J 
Arthur Garden, Mrs; George Mitchell! 
Mrs. LB. Merriman, Mrs. A.Hazel, Mrs.
V. Carieton L. Ketchuin, Mrs Charles 
Comben, Mrs. J. Rinkin Brown, Mrs.
W. Wallace Hay, Mrs. B.‘ W. Jarvis, 
Mrs. B. M. Hill, Mrs. John Stewart, Mrs! 
iAUison Conned, Mrs. James S. Creight
on, Mrs. Charles H. Perkins, Mrs. Walter

5s iïTâïSsfïiriïStt.
bice, Mrs. Hugh Price (St. John), Mrs.
H. G. Deedes, Mrs. R. G. Thompson,
Mrs J. Norman W. Winslow, Mrs 
Michael McManus, Mrs. A. Donald 
Nicholson, Mrs. James Foster, Mrs. V.
A. Harshaw, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. WiHarti L. 
Çarr, Mrs. Carieton B. Wetmore, Mrs.
H. E. Ellis, Mrs. H. P. Birmingham.
Miss Russie ÇonneH and Miss May Aug- 
herton. At midnight a dainty supper 
was served. Those assisting were Miss 
Bessie Bailey, Miss Grace Jones, Miss 
Maude Smith, Mis Mae Harley, and 
Mis Alice Boyer. 1

lt.ft Vancouver recently for California, am 
to remain during the Winter months. to 

Mr. Maurice O’Connor, of Moncton, Bii 
has arrived in Shediac to be in charge ’ 
of the drug store in town taken over 
recently by Mr. George Spencer, of 
Moncton.B|MHW||HMH||HHKv.

Mrs. J. Irving and little son and the 
daughter, have been spending the'past 
wet k with relatives in Hillsboro,

Mr. and-Mrs. Jas. Inglis left recently Mr. Gaudet has 
for Moncton to spend some weeks in regret to hear 
that city, guests of their daughter, Mre. Pleased to kno' 
W. H. Irving. for hlnJ-

Miss May Harper returned on Mon- many f 
■day from spending a week in Moncton, Miss, 

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. S. Bell. time in .
Miss Mary Weldon recently accom- Miss .«-■ 

panied Mr. and Mrs. R. Millet upon a with frarods 
short trip to P. E. Island aboard tlieir Mr. Will 
tug, the Gravel. guest of 1

A large number of town people 
in Moncton on Thursday evening 
attending the Kermisse. Some of I 
going over included Mrs. J. D. Weldon, tail 
Miss Elsie Weldon, Mrs. O. M. Melan
son, Miss Melanson, Mre. Schaeffer, Mrs.
A. J. Webster, Miss Jean Webster, Miss 
Keith (Petitcodiac), Miss Mollie Law- Petitco 
ton, Mre. Jas. White, Mrs. L. J. Belli- ence Ooe 

Mre. D. W. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. ia sped#
Jardine, Miss Elsie Jardine, Mrs. M. A. on aceou 

tton, Messrs. Huestis and Dobtie, 
r. G. A. White, and others.
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Of dripping. Beat the mixture, which will 

Bake in a slow oven thirty minutes or
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St. John.

Mrs. X 
Ellis, of i 
in town.

Mrs. Francis,

HAMPTON
S . moist, tintiFtt isHampton, Dec. 4—Mr. Harry Evans,

■who is taking the agricultural course at 
Macdonald College arrived home today, 
the college being closed on account of 
the prevalence of typhoid fever. ’ Mr

Mrs, J. St,C. Sutherland has returned arr;v, 
from a visit to maternal home 
met side (P. E. L) j- Miss

Mrs. W. W- Betts, St. John, spent a Turnbu 
part of last week with Mrs. W. H. Betts, Castle hall M 
Hampton Village. last.'

Miss Grace Betts, who has been in ill Don. R. Hilts, c 
health for some time is so far improved guest of his oarents 
as to be about again. Hilts.

Five Hampton ladies have undergone 
surgical operations in the General Public 
Hospital, St. John, in the past few 
weeks. Mrs. J. W. Keirstead has re
turned home but is still in a very un
satisfactory condition ; .Mrs. T. C. Don
ald, Mrs. T. Wetmore, Mr. Mrs. Baxter 
of Lakeside* and Mrs. E. G. Evans are 
still there, but the former is said to 
have had relapse while the others am 
making satisfactory progress towards re- raent, a
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tender portion.^ DI5CAHIIED

The narts of the pig which have

r. *St. George, Ç 
wardens, synm 
various parish.
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Lobster Sauce.

Boil a small lobster and remove meat. 
Place bones and tough meat at end of
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The ftpe oàk communion,table

memorial of their love and < 
in place and used for the first ui 
Sunday morning. There was no 
ceremony in connection with its 
duction.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. D.
Mr. Miles Innis entertained 
ton Bridge Whist Club on Tu 
ing at The XVaysidc Inn. T1 
guests were present, Mr. and 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. .
Mt. and, Mrs. J. S. C. Suthei- 
and Mrs. R. A. March, Mr. am

Mrs, g. R: Hooper, M 
Miss Vera Gass, the 1 
Emelie Alward, Miss ,
Ruth Thurber, Misa G 
Marjorie Bamea* Ihr, '
Mr, T. Ai Peters, Br.
Mr. Harry Wameford 
were won by Mrs. N-.'i 
Wameford, and com 
Mrs. E. A. Schofield 
Smith. Refreshments 
close of play. "f ■“ > inri

Dr. Gorman, of Ottawa, U" 
intending the 'work-on the Ms 
bridge.

Mr. J. Warren Davidson, of the Bank a 
of Nova Scotia, was at TWe Wayside Inn 
on Wednesday, onTtis wây to Amherst, 
to which place he has been transferred.

Mrs, H. G. Marr, Miss Helen Marr, 
«nd Master Robert Marr, who have been 
btaytng at Hampton" for some time, left 
on Tuesday for a ’short visit to Kent- 
ville (N. S.)

Miss Estey, St.'John, who has spent

ïsa h”»r« ■fSryWwia'
-, : »/»«#>/3 i-J \ ? il>

m
ofthe

^ =« *1 ■ imd *Æ. naL 1■ \
1*' ame way

BA1HURST ilp

Madteco, and Miss DesBrisay 
Friday’s Limited for Montreal, 
they will sail for Europe to b< 
several months. Their friends i 
urst wish them bon voyage. ' • =r 

Miss Annie Burns returned-«n 1 
day fttim Chatham, where shè 
visiting her sister,- Mrs. P. tiiclrty.

Mrs. Saihilei Bishop has gone ‘to St. 
John for a short stay."

Miss Agatha Melanson has 
'corn a visit to friends Un Campbellton.

Mrs. A. N. DesBrisay and Mrs. A. HZ- 
prosen are in St. John this week. '

Mrs. George MCMer, of Campbellton, 
Is this week visiting her relatives in 
town.
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Mrs. O. Fenwick made a short visit 

to St. John last week.
Mr. A. B. Baird of the Bank of Mgot-
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count of ill health.

Miss McKinnon, of Yarmouth (N. S.), 
is here, having accepted a position with

Dr,

Lx.£n,uM,; îrtLsvss
way from Moncton.

Mr. E. R. Shirley and Mr. Wm. Fen
wick have gpne, on, a trip of several
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Mrs. Samuel. Melanson spent a few 
lays in Campbellton last weefiP-; " • 

Mr. A, E. Loosen spent son*' 'day* 
if the week in 'St- John.

After a very serious illness, Earl Shir-, 
ey is able to be out again.

Mr. Albert Melanson left last wéfek 
lor Winnipeg, where he has accepted a 
rosition. . •;*$•
i The death occurred oh 
horning at Moncton hospital, of Misa 
Margaret Holland, after an operation 
Which had been successfully performed. 
Her friends received word on Thurs-

a«sua«SNs*iB
1er funeral took place 4 on Monday 
Homing from her late residence to the 
Ihurch of the Sacred Heart* where 
equiem high mass was celebrated 
lev. J. Wheten, who also conducted the 

■He^e children of Mary, 
deceased làdv was

i ■ ■

_
Mrs. S. MacLoon entertained the tend! 

Sewing Circle of St- John’s church, at 
her home on the occasion of the last 
weekly meeting. A very pleasant even
ing was spent by all there, being Up
wards of forty members present.

Hon. J. P. Burchill and Mrs. Burchill, 
of Nelson, were in St. John last week.
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wearing her 
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macross lace,

*““■ ceivlng by- Mi 
a becoming g 
hou#e was ta 
flowers, pink
and white carnation* emM 
mantles and other parts of 
room. In the dining room t 
which was tastefully, arranj 
namented with yellow chry 
and was presided over by 
Av*rd in a gown of cream 
with touches of blue, with ci 
hat with blue tptrich featbi

H __ _ tag with the refreshment*
Mrs. D. L. Hantegton is the guest of Effie Johnson, in a gown of ] 

her daughter, Miss Harriett Hanington, with Alice blue hat and Miss

*». wa-a Ml— F—nc— SAi.*» aÿtiSl'ZÎ?-nd All,, Hickman, I» Monrton J,, „Un «lnlï .iïh f
Saturday. velvet hat, ushered the guests to ti

Mr. George R. PayzaUt has returned fining room. On Saturday afternoo 
from a brinf visit in Northampton Mrs. Miller was again assisted in recel
'^Lyd. Pipes, who has been the ““ ^

guest of Miss Aileea Chapman, has re- the tea ts"4 
lurned to Amherst. ette over

Mrs. McNaughton, of Moncton, was cerise and 
u‘e guest of Mrs. John Palmer last beaver ha 
week. Jennie GL_._, _

Miss Ray worth, of Port Elgin, was the with black plus! 
guest last week of Miss Mina •»-*—— ’ •

Mrs. S. H. Lockhart recerff_______
tuined a number of her friends very Fawce 
pleasantly. Those present were: Mr. of mustard taffeta 
and Mrs. W. D. XVilbur, Mrs. Webber, Miss- Isla Fawcel 
Mrs. M. B. Palmer, Miss Ada Palmer, beat”' ’’
Mr. Hiram Palmer, Rev. and Mrs. R- 
A. Robinson, Miss Jennie Dobson and 
Miss Florence Lockhart (Jolicure.)

Mr. Brownell, of Colorado, is the guest 
of relatives after several years absence.

1 Misses Mahoney, of Melrose, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Holland.

Mrs. James Piercy and Miss Jean 
Pfercy were in Amherst this week.

Mrs. J. J. Kane is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Howard, in Snssdx.

Many friends here regret exceedingly 
%d hear of the death of Mrs. J. Brown, 
ef Fredericton. The late Mrs. Brown 
had many warm friends here. She has 
spent several months at different times 
with her daughter, Mrs. Geo.' M. Fair- 
weather, formerly of this place, but now 
of Sussex.

Mr. Chealey Buck, of St. John, was 
the guest of his parents, Captain and 
Mrs.,deMille Buck, last week.

Mrs. Aubrey Bishop and little son 
«SSL tea Voting Mr.
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jfith, of Petitcodiac, was the giiest for 
'few days this week4 of her cousin, 
1rs. A. J. Webster. On Monday efter- 
>on in honor of Miss Keith, Mrs. Webs- 
r entertained a few of her young lady 
lends informally at an enjoyable little 
rawing room tea. Miss Jean Webster 
sisted her mother in receiving and 
rving the guests. Mrs. T. J. Galloper 
«sided over the pouring of the tea. The 
lests included the MiSscs ' 
rangeline Melanson, the Mlsi 
llda and Minnie Tedt, Miss L 
Iss Beatrice Harper, the Ml» 
id Motile Lawton, the Mte 
id Elsie Weldon.
Miss Gertrude Evans is the guest this 
etk of her sister, Mrs! F. Robidoux, of 
Ichibucto. ;
Mrs. D. S. Harper has returned from 
fortnights trip to St. John, thejmWt 
her son, Mr. D, W. Harper, fiûd Mu* 

irper.
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The p lend had reached 
#20,000 the acre. 
üt times greater 
:o. It to expected 
«Till atop specula- 
md render more

weU as inlet, for aU that part of th. 
province of New Brunswick lying ^ 
tween the coast and the boundL 
Quebec, over which the rails of the c\ 
P.' R-northern line and its feeders '™
trthemMa^OUnty °f Ar°0st»* J

---------------- Th« is undoubtedly the richest agri
lower rentals S*"*1, Umbering section in ,\>w 

Brunswick as well as in .Maine; it, 
ducts am,M^epoua; lt, demands laPrge' 
end its opportunities great. As a matted 
£1“* ** P01* of St. Andrew, has

ttosti^tCdrand °,ther 
ties, the two former articles in recent
'nTËSSPiSS Khief 8l,ipments- With 
lfte Changes that have recently taken
place to the U. 6. tariff, it must tJ
patent to you that, given sufficient! |
facilities, this class of traffic 
crease enormously.
recognizing^ u!è £ïï2?p®S

ulius Caesar, this Aroostook and upper New Bruns
wick trade, have had under considera
tion a proposition to make St. Andrews 
a port of call for their large steamers-! 
a scheme that could easily be worked 
as it would only take them off their m 
gular course (St. John to EastportHl 
for a few hours. It would not be 
ible if it had to be done -ifarthe 
than St. Andrews, for 
must ber obvious to you.

The same considerations, whiehmfffl 
ence this corporation, might in the near 
future influence the promoters of a West 
vice °r S°»Uth Al]aerica steamship ser-

Ksh—Thc waters cpntTgou'^!^st 1
.-11,1,,.,,, ,1,1 , I .....Andrews are among the finest fishin,

* * * !L“tCTs m Canada. Usually (though nut
By this time there are more telegrams , 15, 8eas?in-* sardines abound. Cod, had-

' 1 - j0hn awaiting Hod Mr Hazen doc\ hakc, herring, lobsters and dams
John awaiting Hon. Mr. Hazen are also taken here in large quantiti™

va. If the ocean mails go from With a free fish schedule in-the United 
n over the I. C. R. the telegrams mates it to not unreasonable to look f,,r 
followed! by meetings of protest. theMevelopment of a large fish business 

mil navnoim ,,n„i „ ,.,,1 îju, .î *^re. 1 his is Indicated to some extpnt uni carnage contract Uke the by the increase to business which the 
chus agreement, is probably another existing flsh firm at St. Andrews (Gar- 
of those unfortunate acts of the gov- ^”er * Doon) are enjoying. Mr. Doon 

emment done without Mr. Hazen’s J"* '“formed me that L. S. fish dealers 
” nowledce But. after all Mr .®ve been lately looking over this ter-
nght to know all about the things that This*f^ftetTaddN 

fleet his province. If he were strong “><*' kippered herring all over Canada, 
nd vigilant he Would be consulted be- J"*1 "°w are also doing a trade
»re any injustice was done with the United States which was not
»re any injustice was^aone. possible under the old U. S. tariff. To
— i-«A my mlnd. it is of the greatest import-

puty Postmaster-General tele- ance to the fishing population of this 
layer Frink asking why there section that St. Andrews should be de- 
ally dissatisfaction here over ’doped as a port, because it is the

send Incoming ocean P0™1 *? the flshin*
ercolnninl imrtmd th- fr°\‘.nds' Th® largest and best-equipped 
««iolonial instead of the sardine canning plant in the world is

Standard excuses. the located here. I
1 authorities on the . Turnips, Potatoes, etc.—St. Andrews! 

that they are “unfamiliar” with iS ,med th,e worid over tor its splendid 
tVl* V~t uJ3!hL T. *Ur"lpS) and its “Cdlent potatoes. This 

lamentable that it true of almost all the coast section of 
îeaerai, being unfamiliar this county. Each year large shipments 
to the Maritime Prov- ™ turnips and potatoes are made to the 

Ot to incesi should Soft consult Hon Mr . ”■ market, also to Upper Canadian
! ex- Haim our Federal minister? it, P°^nts. With a free market in the United, , „ Pederai minister? Has the States for these products, it must result
a tor Postmaster-General ignored Mr. Hazen, in large acreage, bigger crops and heavier
1 no or is Mr. y men’s influence at Ottawa so shipments. This is a trade possibility
<*er small "that he is unable to prevent re- importance, as it

.afew. . . ,. ... means both rail and wafer shipment,totog pcatçd acts of injustice to his constitu- Building'Stone, Granites, rtc.-Th,
■ ” ency? locality adjacent to St. Andrews abounds
SWt. - « * -* . jn black and red granite, porphyry, etc.

y Halifax is finding it ? difficult to give ^ 8ame stone extends to St. George, 
it accommodation to-its steamship traffic. !£"***,*“*• ,^a?ite manufacturing
* T».m*

ffeation of the obstacles encountered : purchase of one of the finest of these
The French steamer Niagara arrived £,‘£\/Fr“,te deposits,’, *?* oï tHtif be- 

rdi- in port at Halifax on Sunday night from , the town council has been asked 
Havre. She did not dock until noon on f?r co”<*s9ions to enaWe them to carry
Monday in consequence of no dock being, if" a ™a^factrin* Ml here, as 
available and landed her passengers.” ■ Æe the tariff rates oï sto" J

What Will the difficulties be later on tog into fhfe United States makes this
possible. There are trade possibilities in 
this stone that we cannot overlook.

Briefly, these are the chief points from 
a local point of view that I have to 
bring befdre you, in connection with the 
trade of this port. I have made no allu
sion to the. summer tourist traffic, which 

, . . ... . ... . is increasing here year by year, and
have been a case of “out of the frying which has within it many possible phases 
pan into the lire,” even if a lenient view of development. Nor have I referred to 
of the ease bç thkeft-t-.g4=; . the traffic that" might be carried to this

‘ ’ ‘Pwf ;by*‘ means ' of the connection (150 
miles from St. Andrews) àt the trans- 
continental line and the C. Pi R., nor of 
the business that might be drawn to this 
port from Maine railroads, Which are 
now hauling freight by rail to its desti
nation that might be carried through 
this port by water more cheaply. I re
gret that tlie limited time at my disposal 
bis prevented me from supplying you 
with trade statistics of the port.

In conclusion. I would urge the 
sity, from a trade standpoint, of the 
government doing something more than 
it has done in the past for the develop
ment of this port »nd locality. The St. 
Croix river covers great port possibili
ties ; to dévlop these possibilities rightly, 
a beginning should be made at the rail
way port nearest its mouth. Only hy| 
such a beginning' can we expert 
cessful port.
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President and Manager
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Those who were fortunate enough to suits have become 
hear Professor Robertson at the Cana- tog special knowlei 
(Ban Club Thursday night must SU have The ordinary man i 
been impressed by the thoughtful and of information witl 

character of his address. Fresh

not a few wl 

the falsity am

to &i.’J ,
-

locrisy with Whl
T -anyapatriTjday^ou

,ee toe votes they then gave. The, 
again take their places in the Lib- 
ranks, loyal and ready for the next
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. going on at; 
since.. The ] 
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i824, as comp) 
year. This 1 
faffing off in 
month. Indk 
in importatioi 
will be contil

dent: the duty of suj 
lustry of private peoOttawa already has a munidpal elec- 

'■ 'ight plant, which is successfully ad- directln n t

Board of Cbn- - ” ■

«rests of the 
he system, it whs 
built up at variJpS

r arise in any 
The com-

nd to serve 
It all'awaysupply, and 

trol decided to looS int*his experience as head of the 
Technical Commission which made ex- activity , 
tensive observations in this country and plexity < 
to Europe, Professor Robertson is mag- duced th 
nificently equipped for his work of help- has pass 
ing, his fellow Canadians to make this other cor 
Dominion a progressive land, filled with true in 
opportunities for people of aU dassea. also, * - 

Among the. points emphasized in his 
address Thursday were two to which 
public bodies to this city and province 
might well direct their attention. One 
's the need for a measure of technical

This is good coi 
ways respond to gc

m
and and stairted England on

- t the
ive the

P.Johna sonable, but it nevei 
able or fair to its ap

has been reason-

lpfg|pl3
rinsed on our long experience as to plied that is not directly a factor to 

the cost of materials, labor charges, etc, many other industries and indirectly a 
to your city, together with the excellent, factor in many more. Even to secure

arraesws». -—« *

— ing ot gas at the commencement of op- 
,3?“ erations at eighty-five cents, and we feel 
Sir Wlifnd confldent that with careful and economic

ratJV1.^er" man"B=toa>t, coupled with the full maxi- 
rated ether- mum Jutput of capacity as designed, its

t “'hug price can stiU reduced.
Md a eravi„ f *V» »Wmard assails_Sir Wilfrid on account “In making this recommendation we 

«1 * , d craving for the -# hls Hamilton ht- , , may add that we have to onr calcula-

~ 5ES5SE5
ESKS.™

j . tuiy relations oi tne (

& Co. m when more, and larger, ships arrive? St. 
John’s ability to handle freight and pas
sengers expeditiously were questioned by 
the C. P. R. and the government a little 
while ago. Transferring traffic to Hali
fax by the Gutelius agreement seems to

ntry. h i : I

In view of the fact tha^ growth of hls plots, works on the theory that If 
general information has not kept pace 100 telegrams were sent to 100 men, say- 
wlth the growth of complexity to gov- tog merely “All is discovered,” most of 
erament, it is doubtful if the ordinary toe recipients would run 4way. The

year.
For the ei 

year the total 
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compared wit 
the last fiscal 

1 Revenue in 
excise, post d 
Counts. The j 
months total] 
of $526,450. J 
$7,675,000, an

to

.awsKïîsc: :
rtfer that thorê who leave school at i 

- the age of fourteen—a majority—may 
lave some well defined start upon voca
tional training. The'other is the need 
for continuation schools, whereby boys 
who have left school and who arc at 

( work may have, on several evenings 
sack week, technical training in night 
ichools specially fitted to answer their 
needs. ' B

• Professor Robertson made hls < 
ence well acquainted with the prin 
features of the report made to the 
emment by the Commission on Tei 
cal Education, and he probably con
vinced all of those who -heard him that 
It would be in the public interest to 

I urge upon the government the adoption 
of the recommendations made in the re
port, which Include, the approj 
$8,000,000, to be divided a 
provinces to proportion to the popula
tion, to enable them to carry on the 
work. '
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nee R E Armstrong Tolls Expert

directly interested,^?and Eflglflêêr Abolit PoSSibllitlBS

of settling tariff items 0f the Port of St, Andrews 
use among the parties a |_oca| Traffic Staod-

point—Some of Its Advant

ages.

tariff, 
y. So they

m T1 you for the opportunity you
have given me to lay these matters be
fore you, I remain, m 1

-rr
* .

in this other paragraph from the re- is-by 
port: totem

may possibly be taken to the C
opening of paved streets, but this agree

that Canada,
3 Sincerely yours,

R. B. ARMSTRONG.th* Igns. It is ashels, might he sut a —

IHBBSIfjHHHIH
- During the recent visit of A. D. Swan,

, ,. 1 goose is sumnltttog to the the harbor expert, to the St. (
a main on both plucking process with an ever increasing E. Armstrong, of St. Andrews,

-any of the streets, because of "townee. E J vited by Mr. Swan to submit his views
tog to the competence of each, and the tournai ^Commerce Wce'pi^ Ïd teeS ’Tending ^o toe L°WER TAX ON BUILDINGS. .possibles of th^o?Tof St. A^dre^,

rccmmltinn of n. Journal of Commerce. So, day after ;ICC p , ‘ , ” Pittsbura is one of th» frora a ^OCal traffic standpoint, avoid-recognition of a leader according to the day> the standard destroys Sir Wilfrid houses. The boulevards can therefore be * , 1 b most decent, ing «problemaUcal” subjects.
competence of each. No doubt, he said, to the sound o{ jt, own applBHSe. It utilized for the mains instead of the “d P ° !he Urgest dti“’ to Mr. Armstrong has forwarded the fol-

HE3EH ~Hrr“—==éMhUI
I• abb umbtiM

to keep house to begin collecting taxes Bacon wrote that, “My Lord St. Albans for^rS^fd ridewalk crafsinTÎrerf provide8 th.f *t the next assessment herewith enclose some ,»,nts for your 1----------------------------- T

œsæxiïizssï ïïs&z'sjz&î ;Ayr-k sera -zsur jt'saHe eonelud^ ve^ ^simŒy that W a pretty .S but the was t t?** ahall be lowered one-tenth, until it d^hi of water, absence from currents,
human life is pursued by a Nemesis of that sort the Standard appUe, to pub- and a half cents per K. W. H.'for the ,to °nly °tne-haJf °".landl. Heretofore, to^ng^fth t'ht’^rt
which sees to it that human science and affairs: “All Liberals are public heatina of ho»Re«i Hubs ehnrr*h»« h 11» Thls step was ta^cn ciaefl3r through matters, we have,always had In view its
power should not burry forward too enemies; Sir Wilfrid Laurier is a Lib- anartment bl«S etc ’it i« t! 'the rePort of the Pittsburg Survey on adaptability for trans-Atlantic traffic,u,. h, «t; rs s «*. Tisz '«iLi ir,““ îlEEtlTjzîzr s,folly of democracy the human edifice Or, “Sir Wilfrid is opposed to the eight persons would spend about flftv tht workl"flmen P*f ®“ 80 BTera8e for observe by pamphlet Ihaitoed vou. T,I Words vague assurances and some never rises far above Its foundations, for beneficent government of the day, there- cents a week for gas for all cooking ^Tlürte^toto tom^lnbtofh ^ to^to»* »» land haul t° St. Andrews is

iittle denunciation of the newspapers- each generation is taught that it is in- fore he is not at all a nice person.” And purposes, whereas toe cost of cooking ^ cent higher ttom in^htol^’ than to ^y oth”°C^dUn all
this was all the Borden Club audience dependent of the other, and that the so on, ad infinitum. for a family of six persons with electric , . per cen . g an in Chicago, «>• ,y ., '
got from the Hon. James K. Flemming, dead have no lesson to impart to the Canada can get free access to the current at three and a half cents per K. cievellnd™ ümd ^venty-fiv" percent port po3sesses aU the natu^dldvratage!
the Hon. James Murray, and Mr. Harry living. American market for its wheat and its W. H. would amount to about $203 a ClT ^ to fit it. for such- a traffic. Upon tois
Woods. MK Woods, it is true, made ob- --------------—--------------- i flour by removing its own duty from week, a comparison which Messrs John hlSher tb ,The 1“Ve^‘ 1>oint, we have had the testimony of
jecti^p to the proposal to bring the Val* THE FIGHTING LIBERALISM. such nicies when they enter this coun- Coates & Co believe to be souLd and !°” °W / ‘ ! W° “ lD P1“8' expert< and »«*-
ley reilway across the St. John river at The Toronto Globe commends to the tiy. Its farmers nJd toe AmeZn Set toey poitou^ to faroTof ZLeZJxtoL ZlT t

The Mistake, or at any other point, bnt Liberals ot Canada the straightforward market, and the removal of the duty on by some three hundred per cent, afford better, while land fitted fort.nu- SonT/ be“problematical.”
in the speech of the Premier, and in the old-style Liberalism which makes war flour will tend to reduce prices In Canada It is worthy of note that in Ottawa farturine and business 1 herefore, I will say no more on this
vaulting eloquence of Hon. Mr. Murray upon special privilege and which fights to the consumer. It is time to stop sell- questions of tight, heat and power, and held at so high a figure that the emnlov comes^TthUVe^nVof Lî>dteT*.1tt
there was to be! found no illuminating incessantly and without compromise for ing Canadian flour in - Epgland cheaper the prices at, which these are sold to er—if lie would make a profit "^wa! Problems,” andNhat it Should
statement as to the route bdiow Gage- justice and equal opportunity. The than.it is sold at home. When We take citizens, are regarded, as matters natur- foreed topaylow wages. /heavTrage of the go’vetoi^ ° .

town. They enlarged upon the “diffi- Globe gives praise to Mr. Asquith, Sir the duty off flour there will be no excuse j ally faffing-Vitbin the scope of the value of land in Pittsburg was only » . L?e?1’ Ilda,nd and Coastwise Traffic- woise his Clothes fiT We’d all I:-'cultles” encountered, without teUing Edward Grey, and t»e other sterling for keeping the duty on soft cod. The Mayor Board- of Control, «d smati frwtion below Jfew York. J tbrt a^iU^TwTto t^uatord"^^ coUtiiT"’ bUt

* - " - t, tuiseu up m p
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Nothing Afcstractable.
Richard Le Gdliénne, the p.'et, 

talking about toe hardships •; « ;"><■!'s

BE «a

ESI '

put into practicd shape 
many of the ideas concerning

.a^assr---*
tiM clearly indicated the 
which such friends of education might 
profitably unite in giving active support 
to^fhe work of the commission, which 
must soon be considered by the Federal 
administration. The working out of the 
plans outlined by 'Professor Robertson 
would include the rural districts as well 
as cities, toe subjects of instruction in 
the countsy including agriculture and 
dlled occupations.

Professor Robertson not only speaks 
. exceedingly well, but draws from a full 
storehouse of exact knowledge and ripe 
experience. . His address was dfie of the 
best the Canadian Club has provided, 
and that is saying much.

list joi I
i thSpa]a life.Wtèm the Croix, R. 

was in-
“Poetry is popular,” hr said, “bul| 

there’s no money in it. Have you heard 
the latest about the poet, Pindar OadU"

“Mrs. Oadé hudged her husband in r;a 
dead of night and whispered :

“‘Pindar, wake up! There’s hurcisn 
to the house.”

“ ‘Weil, what of it?” said Pindar Oade 
sleepily. ‘Let them find out their mis
take for themselves !’ ”—Philadelphie
Bulletin.
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9as well as inlet, for all that part of to. 

province of New Brunswick lyfog! .‘ÏJr 
tween the coast and the boundary at 
Quebec, over which the rails of the C 
?• R. northern line and its feeders run 
also for the county of Aroostook in 
Northern Maine.

This is undoubtedly -the richest agri
cultural and lumbering section in New 
Brunswick as well as in Maine; its pro
ducts arc numerous; its demands large! 
end its opportunities great. As a matter 
of fact, the port of St Andrews has 
been used for many years for the trans
shipment of phosphate, coal, lumber, ag
ricultural produce and other commodi
ties, the two former articles in recent 
years formjng the chief shipments. With 
the changes that have recently taken 
place in the U. S. tariff, it must be 
patent to you that, given sufficient port 
facilities, this class of traffic must in
crease enormously.

The Eastern Steamship Corporation 
recognizing the immense possibilities of 
this Aroostook and upper New Bruns
wick trade, have had under considera
tion a proposition to make St. Andrews
a port of call for their large steamers-__
a scheme that could easily be worked 
as it would only take them off their ré
solut course (St. John to Eastport, etc.) 
for a few hours. It would not be so feaâ-i 
ible if it had to be done «farther uprivwf 
^than St. Andrews, for reasons wbjftff 
must be obvious to you.

The same considerations, which influ
ence this corporation, might in the near 
future influence the promoters of a West 
India or South America steamship ser-

Ksh—The waters contigous to St 
Andrews are among the finest fishing 
waters in Canada. Usually (though not 
this season) sardines abound. Cod, had
dock, hake, herring, lobsters and rl.™t 
are also taken here in large quantities. 
With a free fish schedule in -the United 
states it is not unreasonable to look for 
the development of a large fish business 
here. This is indicated to some extent 
by the increase in business which the 
existing fish firm at St. Andrews (Oar- 
diner Sc Doon) are enjoying. Mr. Doon 
has informed me that U. S. fish dealers 
have been lately looking over this ter
ritory with a view to establishing here. 
This firm send their fresh fish, baddies 
and kippered herring all over Canada, 
and just now are also doing a trade 
■with the United States which was not 
possible under the old U. S. tariff. To 
my mind, it is of the greatest import
ance to the fishing population of this 
flection that St. Andrews should be de
veloped as a port, because it is the 
nearest railway point to the fishing 
(grounds. The largest and best-equipped 
‘Sardine canning plant in the world is 
located here.
f Turnips, Potatoes, etc.—St. Andrews 
is famed the world over fpr its splendid 
turnips, and its excellent potatoes.' This 
is true of almost all the coast section of 
this county. Each year large shipments 
Of turnips and potatoes are made to the 

|-U. S. market, also to Upper Canadian 
•mints. With a free market in the United 
. States for these products, it must result 
in large acreage, bigger crops and heavier 
shipments. This is a trade possibility 
frauht with great importance, as it 
means both rail and water Shipment.

Building Stone, Granites, etc.—The 
locality adjacent to St. Andrews abounds 
in black and red granite, porphyry,*1 etc. 
The, same stone extends to St. George, 
where a large granite manufacturing 
business is carried on. A syndicate of 
Americans' are now negotiating for the 
mrchase of one of the finest of these 
>lack granite deposits, and oP'tiWPe- 
inlf the town council has been asked 
or concessions to enable them to

■*

•WngTORIES PAY NO HEED 
TO WANING REVENUE

-r=±
usi, « . a —. TORIES AT WAR IN 

SOUTH LANARK
7^

(>S REBELLION,

SUNNY BRAE FAMILY
HAD.,NARROW ESCAPE

..... .........................
George Fry, Wife and Two Children Seized With Convulsions 

After Eating Breakfast-Two Doctors, By Heroic Work, 
Kir Lives—Say They Were Poisoned.

No War Munitions 
For IrelandE NEAR H 

WARS WILL CEASE
Customs Receipts are 

Falling Off MHS. PKHURST Exciting Time On 
the HustingsRELEASED AGAINLess for the Past Eight 

Months Than for the 
| Previous Period

Enormous Increase in Ex

penditures—Mackenzie & 
Mann to Ask Guarantee of 
$25,000,000 More of Ca* 

| nadian Northern Bonds— 
Chinese, Head Tax Nearly 
Quarter pf a Million.

Or. Hanna and Coloaei 
Balderson in Lively

Speakers at American Peace 
Society Banquet Are 

Optimistic

Militant Leader, Weak from 
Hunger and Thirst Strike, 

Out on Leave

-

Moncton, Dec. 7—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Pry and two young children, of S

tesB.w*K.ui,2$'
seized with convulsions. The other child 
rushed to a nearby telephone to sum
mon a doctor and collapsed before re
turning. The mother and father soon 
after became similarly ill and when Dr. 
L. H, Price arrived on the scene he found 

in convulsions and in

HÜÉ

two physicians had a strenuous time to 
save the lives of Mr. and Mrs. Fry and 
their children.

Dr. Price remained from 11 till 6 
o’clock before the patients were consid
ered out of danger. Only the prompt 
use of emetics saved their lives.

Tea, beefsteak, bread and cream of 
tartar biscuits constituted the break
fast, but which contained the poison is

The ingredients were taken by the phy- 
sidan and will be analyzed, 
tors declare it a close call 
fofIn0fP0iS<,D'

Ms ike Olive Branch Till:
Again to the Ulster Agi- while

JUDGE RIDDELL’S VIEWS tutors. Arthur Hawkes, the “Canada 
First” Candidate, Has Lots 
of Fun Over the Family 
Row—Rolling Takes Place 
Next Saturday.

AMAZONS PROTESTt
"Bélieve* No T/eaty is Needed for 

Anglo-American People to Stand ■ 
Side by Side for International Peace 
as Moral Law Is Sufficient

London, Dec. 5—The British 3..

“General” Flora Drummond Declares 
That the Authorities Will Never Ar
rest Their Leader Again Even With 
the Aid of Battleships—Wild Women 
Interrupt Service in St Paul's.

The doc- 
from some

.was

=to
Sir

TRESadveWashington, Dec. 6—That the day is 
dawning when international peace 
brotherhood shall prevail, and when 

^OtKra^ec. 8—The financial state- War skaU •*« °° •”<•«. was the tenor of 

ment of the dominion for the month of the sPceckes at the closing sessions 
November shows decreasing revenues reTto^ajr ,°t. American Society for 
and increasing expenditures with conse- Spates °f International

quent additions to the public debt. Justice William RiddelL of the Hiirh -
The official .figures of the finance de- Court of Ontario, at & banquet of the These principles are

Vovng Farm Hand Dies Almost 
5-S Æ'S'rhSaSSSrÆÏÏ Instantly—Coroner Decides

“a - &trr^rz,*5S5? tisStiLS* p"u * <•» *• 1» Hscs«sry-
f he increase in the national debt dur- b“t to the world,” becaus* the world Third—Ulster must retain the full pro- Brothpr HfffPing the month was *1,987,657. At thé was looking to them to push to victory tection^ the ir^riti MrlCmL Dr0mBr 06rB*

end of the month the net pubUc debt of th* international peace idea. Fourth—The home rule bill must not
the dominion stood at *808,115,195. Referring to the Panama canal tolls be such as to lead to ultimate separation

For the eight months of the .present ^‘spute between Great Britain and the of Ulster from Great Britain 
fiscal year the total revenue has been Bnitçd States, he said it was not a mat- Thru the government extends to the
i 114,640,295, an increase of *4*204,920, as tÉr ot P*«t importance how toe question signets of the Ulster Covenant the olive
compared with the1 corresponding eight was settled, hgt what was of importance ‘
month's of last year.

Expenditures, on the other hand, show ?rican people, he said, were the guard- 
!' total increase of nearly $25,000,000. ians of their Own honor, and the English 
Expenditures on consolidated fund ac- people were certain that the American 
count, for the eight months, total $66,- people would ultimately do what they 
678,967, an increase of *7,225,731. Ex- ought to do. He asserted that he asked 
penditures on capital account total *36,- for no treaty between the English-Speak- 
680,869, an increase of <17,770,222. ln8 nations, no formal union, for strong-

A considerable proportion of the in- er than any parchment bond was the 
crease in capital expenditures is in rail- moral law holding them -together, 
way subsidies, which totajlcd $13,114,908, > Jose F. Godery, Mexican minister to 
as compared with $8,988,773 for the tor- Cuba, made .a plea that this country 
responding period of last year. The help Mexico return once more to peace, 
greater proportion of the railway subsl- David Hill, former ambassador to 
dies have gone, of course, to the Cana- Germany, expressed the opinion that the 
dian Northern under the special legisla- day was not distant when there would 
tion of last session. be a court of, international justice.-

The falling off ip customs revenue, John Barrett urged an enlargement of 
which began in September last, lias been the Monroe Doctrine into what he called 
going,, on at an accelerated pace ever a “Pan-American policy1,* where each 
since. The November customs revenue nation would have the ■“same rights of 
totalled $8,101,626, a decrease of *1,372,- attitude, the same- dignity of position.
824, as compared with November of last and the same sense of independence as

k„,™“■ .opfRun puny

in every pos 
ference with 

Almost sir

■ Perth, Ont, Dec. 7—Dr. A. E. Hanna, 
Conservative, of Perth; Col. Baldetson, 
Independent Conservative, and Arthur 
Hawkes, “Canada First” candidate, of 
Toronto, were nominated here yesterday 
to contest the riding of South Lanark 
in the federal by-election which will take 
place Saturday next Dec. 18.

After the nominations were received 
by W- J. Pink, the returning officer, an 
after-meeting was held, attended by 
about 500 electors, who were not disap
pointed at remaining, as there was a dis
play of fireworks by the government 
candidate, Dr. Hanna, and! Col. Balder
son, Independent.

.The trouble arose over a statement by 
Dr. Hanna, in the course of his address, 
that two of the cabinet" ministers, Hon. 
W. T. White and Dr. Reid, had visited 
Perth and brought a paper to be signed 
by the two candidates agreeing to abide 
by the decision of another convention of 

rvfttive association, and end 
strife. This, Dr.' Hanna said, 

had been offered to Col. Balderson for

CoL Balderson hotly denied having 
seen any such statement, and said it was 
a false assertion that one had been-Offer
ed him to sign. -V'o

- => - ÿ.l ■

London, Dec. 7—Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the militant suffragette lead
er,1 who was arrested at Plymouth, on 
December 4, on her arrival from the 
United States aboard the steamship Ma
jestic, was released from the Exeter jail 
at 10 o’clock tonight. Mrs. Pankhurst 
began a hunger and thrist strike im
mediately following her arrest.

Mrs. Pankhurst was dirven to a hotel.
She appeared very weak, and immediate
ly retired. She was in charge of a nurse.

.Mrs. Pankhurst is liberated on seven 
days license. She intends to proceed to 
London at toe earliest possible moment.

Not anticipating the early release of 
their leader, suffragettes gathered to
night at the Empress Theatre, Earis- 
court, to protest against the- imprison
ment of Mrs. Pankhurst. The house was 
only three-quarters filled, and “General”
Mrs. Flora Drummond, who presided, 
explained the empty seats by accusing 
the post office of tampering with letters.

In the course of her speech, denounc
ing the government, she exclaimed:
“Here and now we* swear that never 
again will the government get Mrs.
Pankhurst. We shall organize a body
guard which will even face battleships.”

A resolution demanding the immediate Assertion and counter assertion as to 
release of Mrs. Pankhurst was carried toe crookedness of -conventions in the 
with enthusiasm. But as the meeting past and present day between Dr. Han- 
was dispersing the news of her libera- na and Col. Balderson followed, 
tion was announced and was greeted “I knew they were 
with prolonged cheers. said Col. Balderson,

Several large donations to the cause ness in my house. 1 didn’t see the 
were made and promises of other con- paper.”
tributions were given, amounting in all Arthur Hawkes, the “Canada First” 
to *50,000, This amount includes *22,- candidate, provoked much. amusement in 
500, the proceeds, of Mrs. Pankhudat’s his address by referring to the visit of 
American tour. the two cabinet ministers to the riding.

Scores of suffragettes Invaded St. “I never saw Such a comedy of polities 
Paul’s Cathedral this morning and In my life,” he said. “Two cabinet min- 
chnnted; “God Save Emmuine Pank- istere stealing down to Perth at mid-

The service was stopped until the wo-t -then stoaiing’awaylitfore dawné folding 
men finished, and was then resumed as their tents and stealing away like the 
though nothing unusual had happened. Arabs. Political Nicodcmuses coming 
The suffragettes quietly left the by night to see how they might inherit 
ei-firch. . the shoes of the late John Haggart.”

Andrew Broder, M. P. fpr Dundas, ex
pressed the government’s approval of Dr. 
Hanna’s candidature.

POOR MAIL SERVICEing a a
-of

it speech.

•Queens County People De
clare They Are Getting a 
Raw Deal — The Norton- 
Chipman Service.

y

Monday, Dec. 8.
Percy Emery an employe on James 

Connell’s farm, Marsh Road, fell dead on 
Saturday night while at work. He had 
complained of not feeling well but no
thing serious- was anticipated. While 
securing the bams for the night with 
Mr. Connell Emery dropped on the floor 
of one of the barns 
sistance could be summoned, 
erts, coroner, who was called and viewed 
toe body yesterday, said that death was 
due to natural causes and that no in
quest would be held.

Percy Emery was an immigrant to 
this country from England in the spring 
of this year.. He came out here with his 
brother, now employed 
Patrick’s farm, Marsh Road. Percy, who 
is about 80 years of age, secured em
ployment with Mr. Connell about. April 
and has been with him ever since- 

As soon as the body . was removed 
from the bam to the house on Saturday 
night, Dr. Roberts, the coroner, was no- 

goods, herein- tilled and he went out yesterday and

-.rsi unpTfin pumpiiiiSKJS 'srç'SXBUnlUR rniOlL-IAN
Premier Asquith’s pronouncement was 

made, as many of his most Important 
declarations on British politics have 
have been, in the course of an after 
dinqer speech. The premier was the 
guest of honor of the Reform Club at 
MMiehpiter. It was in this city, and on 
a similar occasion, that Sir'Edward Car- 
son’s dvertures were made, so that it 
would appear that the negotiations for 
a settlement of the Irish controversy have 
been taking the course of informal pub
lic debate.
Asquith’s Olive Branch.

Jriàœ--îÆkïSS
Asquith said he was sure Sir Edward 
must agree that 
could not be any

To the Editor,of The Telegraph; - 
Sir,—The people of Queens county 

have just Cause to be Indignant over 
the miserable mail service which has 
been imposed upon them recently.

Up until November 29 we had a regu
lar daily mall, served in a very satisfac
tory manner. As a rule we would be 

before 12 
at Cody’s

over night, and we see nothing of it 
until the next day. It matters not how 
important a letter may be, or how much 
we would like to have news fresh each 
day, we, so it looks at present, must 
submit to this iniquitous change. Wë 
know that our protests will not be 
heeded any more than those of St. John 
were, in the matter of the mail steamers.
The writer is not only expressing tlic 
feelings of otto*, but their outspoken 
disapproval of the mean and provoking 
handling of our mails. The above is 
not the last word in this affair. !

A VOTER, ■
Starkeys, Queens Co.

December 2, 1918. Â «.
Another Complaint. HFr*

To the Editor of The Telegraph : . . ..
Stiy-eA great injustice is being done 

the section of the country between Nor
ton and Chipman, and the travelling 
public generally by the way in which 
the trains are being run over the rail
way from Norton to Fredericton via 
Minto.

The trains start each morning from 
Fredericton, arriving at Norton late in 
the afternoon, and returning the same 
day after the arrival of the C. P. R. 
train frdto Halifax! This service delays 
the mail till late in the afternoon to all 
parties south of Chipman, where former 
ly they got it eaHy in the forenoon.

The portion of the road from Norton 
to Minto runs through a settled coun
try; while from Minto to Fredericton 

„ . «... , „ « B very largely through an unsettled,
Norton, Dec. 4—A large number of forest country. Commercial men and 

the friends of Dr. and Mrs, Folidns met travellers arrive here nearly every mom- 
ai their home tort evening to tender ing to take the train to Chipman, Min- 
them a farewell before leaving Norton, to and.qtoer points on the line, and have 

oupg, in a very neat to waft here all day, and arrive at their 
of their firends pre- destination too tote to do business that 

seated each of them with a handsome day. Besides this if they wish to save 
travelling bag. The doctor made a feel- time and to arrive at Chipman earlier
ing reply and said it was with feelings they have to go to Fredericton paving . . (Amherst News.)
of regret they would leave their many one dollar more from Sfc John to Fred! In forty years, the travel and trans
friends in Norton. There were also ericton by C, P. R. than they would portation of the country have taken
speeches by several others, after which did they go from St. John to Norton, mighty hounds. New interests on avast

aïid teke the train there for Chipman. scale have been created. We will men- 
Then the trainmen cannot stand this tion a few of them only—St. John wants Montreal, Dec, 5—Practically the whole

double run over the road, and when the cheaper iron from Nepisigutt, where of thls afternoon’s session of the En- 
snow comes in the winter, the service very large deposits have been found, fluete Court was consumed with hearing 
wffi be thoroughly demoralized. The Baie Verte Canal would save 500 case» that.have a direct bearing on the

Everyone concedes that a proper ser- miles \of navigation. There are stone terrible, conditions prevailing in Mont- 
vice would be to start a train from Nor- quarries in Amherst and all along the real with respect to young girls, 
ton, and this would give the people on northern shore of this county; also in Alfred Traversy and William Lednc, 
the southern end of the line a service SackviUe and vicinity, the development commercial travellers, who are alleged to 
îîîaiir “ ,sats,.y the business men of of which, this canal would greatly fâcli- have W* an establishment where young 

ÜÜT „ 10n9’ <md 0,6 travelling fate. The Baie Verte Canal would cheap- E*rls were lured, appeared in the En- 
puoiic generally. cn transportation of laths, shingles, pulp quette Court this morning.

our*’ „ wood and lumber from the North Shore Three young girls were called and the
LRAVELLER. ports to the "United States market. The Judge ordered that their names be kept 

Norton, uec. 8, 1918. reduction in duties by the United State* secret. T*e first girl called was 19
on farm products is bound to give an 7ears old. Her evidence was . almost 

A new train schedule has been ar- impetus to an increased trade with the inaudible as she told her tale. She told 
ranged for the Frèdericton, Minto and United States along these lines, and the 0* being in the habit of going to certain 
Norton railway to provide better con- opening of such a Canal would prove of Uight cafes and of how she deluded her 
nectlons from St. John and Moncton, material benefit to Prince Edward Isl- parents with a plausible story to account 
and the new service, which will go into an(l and open up to the farmers of that fer her absence from home. Mr. Ger- 
effect on Monday. will prove much province new markets. The apple indus- main, in cross examination, endeavored 
more convenient for travelers. . try in the Annapolis Valley was in the to force an admission from the girl that 

At present the train leaves Frederic- days when the commission reported ad- she went to the house on Sherbrooke 
ton at 9JO a.m., arriving at Norton at versely to the Baie Verte Canal scheme, street willingly. '.
1.40 p.m-, and on the return trip leaves only in its infancy. The producers The second witness, dressed in a black 
Norton at 4.10 p.m. and arrives at through the “Land of Evangeline” are fox skin coat with a picture hat, an- 
Fredericton at 8.45 p'.m. continually looking for markets up the swtred the questions put to her with

Under the new arrangement a train St. Lawrence and the Great Lakes and perfect self-confidence. 
wiU leave Fredericton at the same hour steamers loading at Port Wade, Digby The third witness had gone to the 
and will reach Norton at 8 p. m., while Gut, would save 700 miles of navigation house when she was 15 years of age, twe 
another train will leave Norton at 9.40 and return with cargoes of western pro- years ago. At that time she had been a 
a-m, arriving in Fredericton at 8.18 p.m. duce. Ail the Bay of Kundy ports,«peci- virtuous girl. Her visit hod been re- 

This will allow passengers leaving St ally St. John, arc Interested in obtaining pèated several times since.
John .at 7.10 a.m. to make connections direct and short contact with the ports Another striking instance of the dan- 
wfth an hour s wait at Nortdm while of Gulf of St. Lawrence. gers that await young girls in Montreal
pessengers coming east from Sonéton The city of St. John is fighting for; was given in the recorder’s court this 
and Other points will arrive at Norton shadows in contending for an extra line morning, when a man named Alexandra," 
about ten minutes before the trahi leaves of steamships when by an effort they; who keeps an ice cream, parlor in St 
over the new route for Frederictdn. could place their port in direct contact Lawrence boulevard, was sentenced to

with the trade of the St. Lawrence six months’ imprisonment for an attack 
route. Wc are firmly convinced that tho ®n a young girl who had entered his 
time will come whAi the neck of land store to make a purchase. The girl corn- 
connecting tiie Province of Nova Scotia plained to tjie police of the treatment 
with New Brunswick will be severed by ®be had received and Alexandre was 

a! joining the head waters of the te*en Into castoiy by Defective Coton- 
Buy of Fundy with Baie Verte. It. is a. 
transportation scheme that opens up vast 
possibilities to the Maritime Provinces 
at the present time. It may have been 
an unwise expenditure to have made in, 
the seventies and early eighties, but since 
that time the population of Canada has 
doubled. Its trade is growing with leaps 
and bounds and c canal built across this 
neck of land of navigation, must 
time be built If the citizens of St. John 
and- those interested in shipping inter
ests, would look into this scheme, we 
«re convinced" that pressure enough 
could be brought upon our public men 
to carry it to a successful solution, -■<

branch. r- ■
the m.Importation of Arms Prohibited.

The proclamation prohibiting the im
portation ot arms and ammunition into 
Ireland, which King George signed at a 

ting ot the privy council Thursday, 
which is pubtisheu in the Royal 

Gazette tonight, was mitdér than rumors 
had anticipated it would be.

Instead of reviving the Irish' Crimes 
act, which waa so odious to the old 
time home rulers, against whom it was 
directed, which prohibited the carrying 
of arms and gave drastic power of search 
for arms, it invoked the Customs Con
solidation act of 1876.

The only reason given in the procla
mation for taking the step is the state
ment: “Whereas it is expedient that 
the importation into Ireland of arms and 
ammunition and dther

the

and died before as- 
Dr. Ro th reading the morning paper 

o’clock. Now our mall liesmee
and

trying to trap me," 
“and T had a wit-on Patrick Fitz-

I

o carry ■

Fhe ciif in the tariff rates on stone' §0- I 
ng into the United States makes this I 
•ossible. ’There are trade possibilities in 
his stone that we cannot overlook.

Briefly, these are the chief points from 
1 local point of view that I have to 
'ring before you, in connection with the 
rade of this port. I have made no allu- 
4on to the summer tourist traffic, which 
s increasing here year by year, and 
ybich has within it many possible phases 
>f development. Nor have I referred to 
he traffic that" might-be carried to this 
'ort by mbatis of the’ connection (150 
«lies from St. Andrews) of the trans- 
iontinental line and the C. P; R.,
:he business that might be drawii 
>ort from Maine railroads, which are 
low hauling freight by rail to its desti- 
lation that might be carried through 
his port by water more cheaply. I re- 
fret that tlie limited time at my disposal 
Sis prevented me from supplying you 
s’ith trade statistics of the port.

_ In conclusion, I would urge the neees- 
>ity, from a trade standpoint, of the 
fovemment doing something more .than 
t lias done in the past for the develop
ment of this port and locality. The St.
-roix river covers great port possibili
tés; to devlop these possibilities rightly,
1 beginning should be made at the rail
way port nearest its mouth. Only by 
uch a beginning" can we expect a iuc- 
rssful port.
Thanking you for the opportunity you 

iove given me to lay these matters he
ure you, I remain, ihjPs

or

will be continued till well on into next 
year.

For the eight months of the fiscal 
year the total customs revenue has been 
$75,001,109, a decrease of *1,088,968, as 
compared with the first eight months of 
the last fiscal year.

Revenue increases have occurred in 
excise, post office and miscellaneous ac
counts. The excise revenue fpr the eight 
months totalled <*14*620,631, an increase

.1
The revenue froni L.....

Increased by $2,627,038. One of 
the largest items of increase was in the 
revenue from Chinese 
total amount of the poll taxes collé; 
during the eight months being no . 
than $228,276. That means that nearly 
4.500 Chinese have settled in Canada 
since April 1 last.
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Dr. and Mrs. Folkins Fare- 
welled by Their Friends— 
Dr. Gilchrist Has Botfght 
His Practice.

Contractor* to Run Service 
Between Woodstock and 

Centreville

■I

nor of 
to this us

sou

American Buyers Scouring Carleton 
County for Produce-Farmers, In
cluding the “Empire Savers,” Get
ting the Best Prices Ever from the 
Yankees. ,‘6. .

£
:he

Amherst Has a Big Scheme in 
Which Its People Believe 
St. John Should Share.

the statement there 
I JH ■ settlement worthy the

name that would be humilating "or de
grading to those for a horn Sir Edward 
spoke should apply to all sections of the 
Irish people. On the second point, Mr. 

. . xr D _ I Asqutih said he supposed Sir Bdwarti
Woodstock, N. B, Dec. 7—Lieut. CM. referred to what formerly wah

Mnunsell, of Halifax, made ah official “Home Rule all round.” Ireland’ 
inspection of the property of the Brigh- he added, was a case of urgency and 
ton Engineers Friday. must come first, It could not be de-

Kennedy Sc McDonald will conduct, a toyed until the government had gone
rerilar train service between Woodstock through the complicated process of 
and Centreville on the Valley railway adapting the principle of home rule to 
for a short time, commencing in a few all the different parts of the United 
days. Stops will be made at all the Kingdom. '
principal points and tickets will be sold The premier said he agreed there must 
on1.tlV5 tr^*n- . be no ultimate separation of. Ireland

it is said that the C. P. R. will con- from Great Britain, but with the modi- 
vert the residence of Willard, which they ftcatlon that there were peculiar condi- 
recently bought, into a dining hall and tiens making the application of a cast- 
stops for meals will be made here in- irdn*or standardized system of home rule 
stead of Harttond, as under the present to different parts of the United King- 
arrangement. The rumor connects R. B. dom not practicaL he added that the 
Owen’s of Hartland, with the manage- real and: effective authority, suoreme and 
ment o, the new restaurant as well as unquestionable must be retained by the 
station agent. The upstairs portton of imperial parliament.” 
the new property will be used for office 
purposes, as the present office building 
is over-crowded.

Fire* probably caused by 
ed stove, partially destroyed a car load 
of potatoes early Saturday morning. The 
car was standing on the track in the 
yard. Henry McCain Sc Son, Florence-
ville; were the owners. _ ...... ........

The officers of Willis Lodge, No. 17, P,emier 
P A. P. B., for the ensuing year are: Z. “I am hopeful that discussion; freely
K. Clark, W. M.; D. McCluskey, D. M.; and frankly carried out on the 
C. McCluskey, Fin. Sec.; Fleetwood indicated at Lady bank and on the 
Jones, Treas.; A. W. Clark, Chaplain; Sr Edward Carson indicated, may
L. Moœrs, D. of C.; T. McKinley, D. td a cessation of the embittered eontro-
G.; L. Nllts, O. G. versy and a settlement which will com-

Thls so-caUcd “home market” has mand the consent and good will of all 
been pretty thoroughly gone over during parties concerned. I agree with Sir Bd- 
the past three weeks by buyers from the ward Çarsoh that wé have to consider 
United States and contracts have <been carefully and sympathetically the case of 
made for large quantities of potatoes, the Irish minority; but equally we must 
bay and beef at prices that are far be- keep in mind the case of the majority, 
yond ever before paid in this section. who, after a struggle extending over 

Beef is especially high and scarce, and more than a life time, now see their goal 
the big demand has already induced actually in sight.” 
many farmers to make plans "to enter Mr. Asquith’s speech comes at an hour 
into beef raising on a larger scale than when the newspapers of both parties 
formertyb In addition to the immense considered that the attempts at a set- 
quantities of potatoes that have already tiement had reached the stage of dead- 
been shipped to the American market lock and were taking the gloomiest .view 
thousands of bushels are stored with for the future. If the compromise Is 
dealere waiting fo rstlll better prices. cemented, the agitation oyer the army, 

The peculiar feature, In this county, is which during the past week has grown 
the total abandonment of “our own mai* bitter will be one of the strongest rea- 
kets” for the American market by the sons for it. Sir Edward Carson and 
leading “empire savers”, and "flag-flap- ... - -- —
pers” who shouted so.iustlly: “No trade 
or truck with the Yankees."

To make rice cakes for an invalid, 
wash two teaspoonfuls of rice; put it 
into a quart of water; Cover closely 
and cook gently in the oven about three 

| hours. Strain, sweeten and flavor with 
orange or lemon.

Terrible Conditions Revealed 
in Trial of Two Commercial 
Travellers, Charged With 
Serious Offence.

MAIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
W IMPROVED.

^^■1 . Monday, Dec. 8,
Owing to complaints registered by 

people living along the line from Norton 
to Chipman, the new C- P. R. time 
table which went into effect only last 
week has been changed again to meet 
the convenience of the public. Begin- 

today thfere Will be two trains in
stead ot one running between Frederic
ton and Norton, ByLtimpMen 
a train left FrederiemSat Sifo 
arrived at Norton between 2 and 8 
o'clock and sometimes as late as A It 
made the return trip right away. By 
the tiffie table, which goes into effect to
day, a train leaves Norton at 9.40 a. m.. 
as it did under the schedule of the old 
New Brunswick Central Railway. Thé 
additional train leaves Fredericton at 
9.30 a. m. and is due to arrive at Norton 
at 245 p. m. This improves the mail 
service greatly.

called 
s case,

Dr. and Mrs. Folkins and family will 
leave in a short while for Montreal, 
where they will spend a few months be
fore leaving for the west where they 
will make their tome. Dr. John B. Gil
christ has bought the house and prac
tice of Dr. Folkins and is now located

nig

t schedule 
a. m, and

Sincerely yours, 
R. E. ARMS ’RONG.

—

here.Nothing AbstractaHe.

Richard Le Galiienne, the poet, was 
liking about the hardships of a poet’s
Fe. fc . SUDDEN KITH OF 

'JUSTUS [EUT, 1
“Poetry is popular,” lie said, “but 
icre’s no money in it. Have you Beard 
ie latest about the poet, Pindar Gade?” 
“Mrs. Oade nudged her husband in the 
:ad of night and whispered:
“ ‘Pindar, wake up ! There’»' burglar! 
the house.” »

“ ‘Well, what of it?” said Pindar Oade 
sepily. ‘Let them find out their mis- 
ke for themselves P ”— Philadelphia

S:

In beginning his speech, Premier As
quith said:

“I have looked in vain for a suggestion 
from the opposition which would lead 
to a possible settlement, and.I fancy I 
have found it where I least expected to 
find It." In concluding the premier

an overheat-A
A GOOD LAND TO LIVE IN. Fredericton, Dec. 5—Ju»*us Fairley, jr, 

of Boiestown, dropped dead at his home 
yesterday morning while shaving. Heart 
disease was the cause of death. He was 
sixty years of age add a brother of the 
late J. S. Fairley, the well known lum
berman. Deceased had been in Freder
icton on Tuesday in his usual good 
health, returning home that night. Three 
sons survive—Harry, on the editorial 
staff of the Minneapolis Herald; Clar
ence, with the C. P. R. in Montreal, and 
Walter, at horn* > ........- -

metin. . m (Montreal Dally Mail.)
New Brunswick -is Canada as 

well as Manitoba, Alberta, Sas
katchewan or British Columbia, 
So is Quebec, for that matter. 
Boosting of the west should not 
be allowed to drown out the call 
of the East for farmers to settle 
on fertile tracts of unoccupied 
land,) And this land, fertile, and 
near the best markets though it 
be, is not all. The communities 
are well organized with splendid 
educational faeffitiea and social ad
vantages. The lonely life of the 
Prairie is absent; there is com
panionship, and many other men
tal compensations in addition to 
all errature comforts. There Is

* sport for the sportsman, of _____
kind, in the waters, air and woods. 
There are the sea, great rivers and 
mountain grandeur. And withal, 
at the moment, there is a spirit of 
enterprise abroad, not mushroom 
in its origin or methods, but built 
on the solid foundation of exper
ience and knowledge. Those who 
have “stayed with the game* in 
New Brunswick have no cause for 
regret, and the newcomers, no 
doubt, will reap, in this respect, 
vhere they have not sown, by a 

participation in the wave of pros
perity that now appears to be in
separable from this section of the 
provinces, by the Sea.
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when Tom Mann was recently impris
oned for a speech in which he advised 
soldiers to refuse to fire on strikers. The 
present labor situation is so delicate that 
the Conservatives apparently have be
gun to fear the influence of their words. 
Even Sir Edward Carson now declares 
that the first doty of the, army is to 
obey orders.

A Dublin newspaper today said that 
Secretary for War Seely had demanded 

Crichton, of the 
Viscount Erne, 
the Ulster vol-

|V

—

PASSED CIVIL}f
a rare4i

f$Ej’-a can

SERVICE EMMS. gelo
the resignation of Major 
•Horse Guards, a son of 1 

: has grown for his connection with 
rangeât rea- unteers. Thereupon eight officers of the 
Carson and Horse Guards threatened to resign, and 

some of the parliament Unionists, hot- the secretary for war withdrew his de- 
ably Lord Lansdowne and Andrew Bon- mand.

Gloucester Schooner Badly Damaged.
Halifax, Dec. 7—The Gloucester

(Mass.) fishing schooner Premier struck 
off Western Head yesterday and 
badly damaged. A tag floated the ves
sel and towed her to Lockeport, where 
she now lies half full of water. Tugs 
are attempting to pump her out and 
keep her afloat. The schooner is only 
four years old and one of the finest of 
the Gloucester fleet

I

llj 5*$ JOttawa, Dec. 7-A 
vie* exaraii 
fo the Can:

ably Lord Lansdowne and Andrew Bon 
ar Law, in speeches, suggested that th 
officers should resign and the soldier 
refuse to Are if ordered to fight feUoi 
Protestants.

The leaders of the labor unions hailed 
these speeches as precedents, and" a 
indignantly why Sir Edward Carson was 
permitted to advocate such a policy ly determined and

3f civil set- 
announced 

ly, In the 
third divfs- 
from out-

-■ resCarton’s Army Growing.
Nottingham, Dec. 5—Sir Edward Car- 

son in a speech here tonight, said that 
the Ulster volunteers who a year

sTOJSV&naff-i

N
petitive examination fo 
clerkships, the follow!, 

ago side points were si 
Jean Johnson, K

town; Sadie A. Jones, Lakeview (N. B.j

ionIt seems like th’ greater a feller i* th* 
torse l,is clothes fit. We’d all like t’ 
rote fer th’ best man, but lie’s Diver 
(fixed up in politic*-

0.90,- ix ; Annie Qosse, 
ighan. Cheriotte-

*

: (fWashing soda should not be used oa
china ,as it will take off the gilt.
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E started back on ski. I was the first 
to reach the poor man and shocked 
at his appearance: he waa on his 
knees with clothing disarranged 
hands uncovered and frost-bitten’ 
and a wild look in his eyes. Asked 
what was the matter, he replied 
with a slow speech that he didn’t 
know but thought he must have 
fainted. . . He showed every- sign 
of complete collapse.
They got him to the tent, which L5 

their only shelter, but he never recovered 
lÿciousncM and died “quietly at 12.30I

They Stood by him to the last, there, 
by certainly imperiling their lives, 
they must have perished there had lie 
not died. Now they left the glacier and 
Struck out over the Barrier ice to find 
the surface veritably appalling. The 
agony of the expedition had begun, t in 
February 22 Scott made this entry:

There is little doubt we are in for 
a rotten critical time going home, 
and the lateness of the 
make it really serious.
On the 24th came another misfortune, 

At the South Barrier Depot they found 
a shortage of oil, on which they depend, 
ed for warmth. There has been much 
discussion of this failure, wherefore it 
may be pointed out that no foresigh' 
conid have guarded against it.

"Cold, Cold, Very Cold.”

MAIDS
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î DEAT.
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Evans, 136 I

advance 
From 

_. and to| 
, - — Jaot destruc- 

: Weather or the risk 
was a constant source

February 4 came a fearful blow, 
s, as the result of a fall into a 
sse, sustained such injuries that he 

meussion and become 
able." The next day 
deal -crocked up,” but 

devotedly. On the 7th 
d the point, where the 

t of the Beardmore Glacier bé-mm
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Glen, Superint 
Washington flt

in j A wretched day with unsatisfac
tory , ending. First panic, certainly 
that biscuit-box was short Great 
doubt as to how this has come 
about. . . The shortage is .a fuH

Natural
Important-Provincial 
enues Inadequate for the

:trtIS
.. : season may. r-, ;1

a established6 iîf'to! Bay “f 
:s.
thing only fixes itself definite-

ceed exactly as though this h ,ÆTS | 
happened. To go forward a 
our best for’the honor of the 
try without fear or panic.

There is no doubt that Amund- 
■

?” »e Pole by 60 :

was a pod 
1 before he

.ottorned them in His hands, 

h^tidngs iow and lmd them in 

nto been this splendor.”

On their way down they spent a day 
eologising, faithful among all their 
rials to the scientific alms of the ex
edition, and were rewarded by find- 
ag “a piece of coal with beautifully 

traced leaves in layers.” Bad weather 
once mo* fell upon them; their posi
tion was almost Asperate, short of pro- 
vifimis. entangled in great difficulties 
Bnrid the ice of the glacier, and in ex- 
tereme peril of missing, their nearest 
food depot. On the 12th the Journal 
notes; ç.-”

Here we are after a very short 
and one meal only remain- 

h# Dr tbe food bag; ^P^ieÿbt 
: and beyond all he can start doubtful in locality. We must get

3ST.285 Syssr* 6 iSMTBTL STSt r«5 
• -1 e flyR* mfe ffSLs* *- ?

men who were to be his companions at .. The "ext day, despite fog and bad 
the tost: tight, they made the depot. But, Scptt

t ds,'SH81 always faU me when writes: Yesterday was the worst ex-
T ÎTk °f ®iU WUson (Dr. Wilson.) Perience of the trip and gave a horrid
aert?TVe he re®LUy i® the fmest char- feeting ?f hise™rity ” Behind them 

.V. • „ 1 !Ier met—the closer one gets , could already be heard the stealthy
s nothing in til to him the more there is to admire. football of death drawing nearer with
rfltten when he - • • shrewdly practical, intense- each march through the waste.
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One of the most important lectures 
Tver delivered before the St. John Cana
dian Club and one destined to have far-IgiiB'............................................................................
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coun-s on the Workman.
#When properly V- 

of the first eff ‘
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sion ei

This calamity was intensified by the 
severity of the cold and by the bitter 
winds which blew constantly. On the 
night of this sad discovery Scott wrote: 

The rapid closing of the season is 
ominous. . . It is a race between 
the season and hard conditions and 
our fitness and good food.
“Cold, very Cold,” “very cold nights 

now and cold feet starting march," “fuel 
woefully short,” are pathetic entries 
which appear in the journal At thq 
next depot the situation became 
more critical: ■

We found a shortage of oil; with 
most rigid economy it can scarce 
carry to the next depot od this sur
face (71 miles away.) ... Titus* 
Oates disclosed his feet, the toes 
showing very bad indeed, evidently 
bitten by the late temperature. .
We are in a very queer street, since 
there is no doubt we cannot do the 
extra marches and feel the cold 
horribly.
On. March,3 “the surface grew awful 

beyond words," and there is this entry: 
God help us, we can’t keep up 

this pulling, that is certain. Among 
ourselves we are unendingly cheer
ful, hilt what each man feels in his 
heart I can only guess.

“The Poor Soldier."

will deenn inU E a7 andching effects was that given last even- 
: by Dr. J. W. Robertson, C- M. G„
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The 1:ation of

emj: St1 d—■ ,h„ rS-JS.'S S?£
ininion, and did not hesitate to say plain
ly how great is the lack of proper train
ing for mechanics and preparation for 
their work among farmers. It Was for 
a remedy for these conditions the com
mission sought and the results of their 
deliberations, especially as they would 
affect the province of New Brunswick, 
were laid before the gathering In a most 
interesting manner.
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ttt^erelra^6-^ The first to go was Evans, the sturdy 
and gallant British seaman who never 
recovered from his fall into the crev
asse. On February U the Journal 
notes, Evans is giving us serious anx- 
tqty.” On the 16th it states, “Evans

join them:
We were alarmed and aÜ four
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,>r-D shroia?’/”mce a
ded, Bladder Trouble, that I have a medl- 

that will ÿve prompt and per
manent relief tn the most chronic 
longstanding cases. No matter how 
long you have suffered, nor how many 
other remedies and doctors you have 
tried,' I feel sure that I have the 
method and treatment which will re
lieve you quickly and surely.

It will not cost you one penny to 
rgued that it must be give this remarkable medicine and
(undulation in the °/ treatment a trial. All you
in hm.n a * “«ve to do is to send me your namein hour later he de- and address, together with your prin-

speck ahead. Soon- cipal symptoms (see coupon below),
this could not be a Bn„<* 1 will at once send you, all chargee

snow feature. W= marched ^ SB8U%8SMi
ad that at was g btoc^ flag most stubborn and complicated 
a sledge hearer; near by the There are no strillgs to this II 

of a camp. . . . This offer. When I say Free. I mean F
 ̂ The;Nor- SUSP! recelve°yourerequest,

»thhn>ofrtaUed us ^were séfpSi1 ^ssn

It is a terrible disappointment, tr0‘
mmnanZsVely my loyal or at any future time^
muTmarch on to 1 baVe had then *

i hasten home With ati the s 
can compass. Ati the day 
must go;" it will be a wearii 
turn.
The shock was the more terrible be

cause Captain Scott had mortgaged his 
own small fortune to meet the cost of 
the Expedition, and his one hope of mak
ing good that outlay and providing for 
his child toy in the future sale of the 
book in which he was to have described 
his conquest of the Pole. That night, he 
notes, on January 17, none of the party 
slept much “after the shock of the dis
covery;” and the Journal proceeds:

The Pole. Yes, but under very 
different circumstances from those 
expected. We have had" a horrible 
day . , . with a temperature 
minus 22 degrees, and companions 
laboring on with cold feet and 
hands. • . Great Godl this to an 
awful place, and terrible enough for 
us to have labored to it without the 
reward of- priority. Well, it to some
thing to have got here. . / ‘. Now 
for the run home and a desperate 
struggle. I wonder If we can dc it.
This is the first suggesti||^;fliat he . 

doubted the capacity of- his party to re-1 
treat, heart-broken, over those 850 weary 
miles of ice and snow.
“Our Poor Unfon Jack.” ’ -■

Close to the Pole a Norwegian tent 
was found and in it—“A note from 
Amundsen which I keep asks me to for
ward a letter to King Haakon!”

Over the tent, pitched two-miles from 
the Pole, floated the Norwegian flag.
Scott and his comrades located the Pole 
with pains; then, as he writes: i

We built a cairn, put up our poor, 
slighted Union Jack, and photo
graphed ourselves - mighty cold 
work all of R. x 
And then fotiows the èad note as the 

Englishmen set their faces north:
Well, we have turned our back 

now on the goal of our ambition and 
■must face over 800 miles of solid 
dragging—and good-bye to most of 
the day-dreams.
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In making your request for the free 
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he 6ow ocenpied in the public 
life of the dominion.
Dr. Robe,iron’, Address.

In opening his address Dr. Robertson 
expressed his appreciation of the oppor
tunity afforded him of addressing the 
dub and said that the Canadian: dubs 
were of gréât value to the dominion be- ccntrlu ™n 
cause they offered a platform for the Examples of Ri 
discussion of non-partizan topics of vital 
interest to the people. His subject, A 
Develbpment Policy for New Brunswick, 
was especially suited -to the considera
tion of Canadian clubs as any work of 

' development contributes to the uplift of
the whole race. /
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leadership and-the obligation'to lead.
The advantages of life in the larger cen
tres of any district or community not 
only afford the opportunity for leader
ship but place upon the residents of the 
city the obligation to assume the leader-

The chief object of development, (a 
rather omnibus blanket worlç) is to se
cure the best use of things for the pres
ent and to leave them in the best condi
tion for the future, to attain the best; 
characters in the people and provide the 
best quality of life and opportunities for 

ft their successors.
The query may be asked, “What has 

N e w jpraaiwick to’ develop?” Only a the tost sevt 
Jew important things can.be enumerated ment has tab 

- on any one occasion. In what may be England. Ch 
called material resources it has land, are to leave 
fisheries, mines, forests, manufacturera, schools or classes
commerce and transportation" and with an industrial bias, housekeeping bias,! !
the above all in both the material etc. At these schools from one-third to
and immaterial it has the making of one-half of the time to " 
homes and the carrying on of house- ual constructive work, 
keeping. Each of these headings was not teach a trade, but give a
elaborated to some extent by the speak- paration for the learning of a

Spi er: Tie pointed ont the importance to mediately after the children lei
New Brunswick and to the dominion as What Other Countries Are Doing. I ££ MOOOOOOO “d ‘mP°rtant fiationalmovement:•tis^j’srsyrssx: it* »*-* sz, ^!.. that h. h.d learned J»=»dee 1. "g” bmd£« blk The

’SIPings in connection with the natural re- 48SOT W attendance of Brunswick for such educational develop- the provision of machinery ü made for
screes is the most important duty at ^ ^ entered u^n by^toaî

the present time pressing upon the peo- Eurouean .u . , „ would be, in round consent.
pie for discharge. It presses upon the ctossea dkf not dirola^ m1Sr«lCh^0r SW^hn^itv^d cmmtv a»i non The ea*yiee df the policy would They left the Pole on January 18 and
people individually in their communities tion. The class^ to^sekes are^S Wcstmorlmd ................mean n°V.”5y ^ development of re- at once new trials began, with soft snow,
and in then capacity as an organised .“supplementary cours^” Tht* Æ Glourcstcr ..................................... sources but the development of indfvi- “puUing really awful.” “surface horribly
provindal government. tem also useYin F^x, mhtofhJL J York ............................k......... M duals> * communities, of industries, of bad," and Oates “feeling the cold and

What to required is that the individual twelve. aive ahnni fle^ .......................  1?>000 occupations, of provinces and of the fatigue more than most of us.” Moreover
worker shall possess intelligence, prac- to genera! subjects mid twenty houra^ Klrnrs and ^lbLt.............................. 7h° ? ,d°mlnion' .The fruits would be their sM-boots were ‘•beginning to show
tieal ability and co-ooeratittg good -will, mamial and constnictir. ^ .J m j .................. 18.000 found in the people’s circumstances and signs of wear”—a most disquieting fact
These are not inherited, they are ac- in France enter these scbnrd»66»8' and Madawaska •••••• 11,000 in the residuum of intelligence, practical at that dismally long distance from ati
quired by education and technical train- welve yLra a‘L°'!Î "I:.................. ........................ 10.<**> «bUity and good will. From the wise hope of aid or support. Next Evans re
tog. They always have been since the o7 thd scTol time* to    8.000 use. of ever widening opportunities and vealed we»kness-“his fingers are badly
beginning of civiBsation. In recent a„d the other half to haId work tobR,11îe 'i'mimVv'........... ...........  ^ «^tog prosperity there would come blistered and hto nose is rather serlonslyi
years changed and changing conditions form of vocational work Aftor thl Resti^uttoe Sunbl,ry ..............  ^ fT**? p“we,r, ^ deeper, satisfactions, .congested wtih frequent frost-totes.”
have required new means and the use of hand work for boys was Introduced into Thf^total for u™' C“hÆv *ltVe miere^ uP°n ^ full gale”
new Instrumentalities. In modem liter- the schools of Munich pf toiT&JiOO be about SimLnN Brnnswlck wollld Path 8Wneth more and more unto visited them since they had left toe
nture these means have been called Vdee- who left school the first venr there,,»., Tk. ilü ' ' . . .. * , p^.iCt, °ay'. , pole.
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7'JW™Started back on ski. X was tfc 

to reach the poor man and si 
at his appearance: he was < 
knees with clothing 
hands uncovered and frost-: 
and a wild look in his eyes, 
what was the matter, he i 
with a slow speech that he 
know but thought he must 
fainted. . . He showed 
bf complete collapse.
They got him to the tent, which wa* 
eir only shelter, but he never recovered 
hsciousness and died “quietly at 12.30

They stood by him to the last, there» 
r certainly imperiling their lives, and 
ev must have perished there had he 
>t died. Now they left the glacier and 
ruck out over the Barrier ice to fled 
ie surface veritably appalling. The 
[ony of the expedition had begun. Oq, 
ebruary 22 Scott made this entry s’

There is little doubt we are in fee 
a rotten critical time going hom^ 
and the lateness of the season may 
make it really serious. ,
On the 24th came another misfbrtune.E^^^^^^^^^^8«siaamie2titi^±i ____
t the South Barrier Depot they found I AGENTS WANTED
shortage of oil, on which they depend» ■ . 1 - —
1 for warmth. There has been much ■ _ . ~ " ,.
ryUt0potSi8ouffS :„hedEEu I B B^athfpr“without”rxpeens“ Jd
Xtv— dedUrst-/0  ̂ I

jotd. Cold, Very Cold.” ™ ■ 8#d name on post card at once for full
particulars. Fred Boyce, Boom 80, Pic
torial Publishing Co., Montreal.
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She told the person who found her that » “an Seated near her in a box jabbed 
she was dying, and passed away soon “ "^e..,ln‘° ** arm and »ke was 
afterward. Her husband, two daugh- with drowsiness,
tern, five sons, and two brothers sur- £h* cases ot lfive young women re
vive. The children are Mrs. John Ddno- P°rted to have been victims of exneri- 
van, of Fredericton; Mrs. Thos. Jones fneel ““Bar to those of Mrs. Gra 
Percy, Herbert, John, Ralph and Roberti king investigated by the police of this 
of Barker’s Point. The brothers are, however, and tlie attention of the 
Christie Gilbert, of New Hampshire, and federai authorities here has been brought 
William Gilbert, of Cole’s Island. Her *? .the Graff case in connection with 
father also survives, residing at her late th«r inquiry into several white slave 
home, Barker's Point ; ÜÿBÊM
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ness in NeW Brunswick offers excep- York, baL
tional opportunities for men of enter- gch Eskimo 99 Pike. Boston bal
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!>■« areThis calamity was intensified by the 

verity of the cold and by the bitter 
inds which blew constantly. On the 
ght of this sad discovery Scott wroteif 

The rapid closing of the season is 
ominous. . . It is a race between 
the season and hard conditions 'and 
our fitness and good food.

St Job.47*6-42-18.- ■

United States District

Now York city, have laid emphasis on 
the Graff case in their public warnings 
regarding methods of white slavers in

BmKsBJE :
have no trouble in purchasing drugs also.

The police here are at present with
holding the names of all the reported 
victims except Miss Jeanette Clark, 19 
years old, who Said today she had been 
attached in the way Mrs. Graff was and 

theatre on Thanksgiving 
Clark could not identify; 

Megaro as her assailant.

Attorney
» a

“Cold, very Cold,” “very cold night* 
iw and cold feet starting march,” “fuel 
befully short,” are pathetic entries 
hich appear in the journal. At thq 
sxt depot the situation became even; 
ore critical:

We found a shortage of oil; with 
most rigid economy it can 
carry to the next depot od this sur
face (71 miles away.) . ... Titus 
Oates disclosed his feet, the toes 
showing very bad indeed, evidently 
bitten by the late temperature. . . 
We. are in a very queer street, since 
there is no doubt we cannot do the 
extra marches and feel the cold 
horribly.
On March 3 “the surface grew awful' 
iyond words,” and there is this entry:

God help us, we. , can’t keep up 
this pulling, that-is certain. Among 
ourselves we are unendingly cheer
ful, but what each man feels’ In his 
heart I can only guess.
["he Poor Soldier.”
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■k. One . part describes a Utile which I make end dtatrihnte, is a lit-

.-^SESSSc
----------------------- iw. blood, your nerves, your

.«ms reî.-.'SÆ

ies is teaching the great mass of péo- ments my vitaUaer is also used- for
ssmî sr.-re-

Manhood, no matter where Or In ful little appUance and generates and 
, what condition of life we find it, Is tends out a marvelous force. Possibly 

the single power-that most fascinates you might want to use one of these 
both men and women. The one,Who vltalisers in your own case. If so, you 
radiates this manly Influence, thft re- can, after reading the free book, let 
Suit of e Vigorous, sturdy nerve force, me know and I will make a special 
Is the one who forges to the front, proposition whereby you may , have 
wMIe weaker people stand aside. one. If you live in or near this dty 

It is my opinion that any man may I should be most pleased to have you 
hope for a complete restoration of his call and get a free demonstration of
ffisf ffiSmxXste ’”■*■H—

Let Me Send You This Book TREE
If yon live too far to call, or If you cannot call, please fill in the coupon 

below and send it to me. Ypu wiU receive free, sealed, by return mail, my 
72-pap Illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, « complete compendium of 

■lPforma.tl?P to\ ™en y°un6 Or elderly, single or married, who want

BR. 1. t. SANDBN Oft. 140 Yon*. Str, Toronto, Ont. ^ n L f

tvu>. «------ ~X -, yoorhot*,wediBrtised, free, grated. Un

on the act ve ». II tes- l law youWindsor, Nov 27—Ard, 
nt, Taylor, New York; 29,

schr Cres- 
barge Pjy-

son,

Era AnrZ-
law you to the

It*'and
Loeer-“And I'UDR. T. FRANK LI 

IriransAebai 
need It Free

Of -, N. B.g
A-few

this

w. Isrsre medical book coverin* nr— 
lc Acid condition and many o 
Inga of importance and «rteresi 
u. I am going to do all these th-_„ 
solutely free.

Be and mry 6, 1912, 
t with the 1 K ‘

era ■.

- —-

" TO LET

TO LET—For the summer mj 
comfortably furnished house 

tral part of the dty. Applv B 
Telegraph Office. I

S aweft ■If you, dear reader, are suffering 
—i any Uric Acid aliment, this.offer 

lade to you.- I am willing to offer 
U this medicine and the benefit of nr 
years' experience absolutely tr 
thout cost to you, for the g 
U do you and 
► by telling your 
tained the medicine

York. -.-A'* a ■ - - 58 -■

---- SE
g|sumhVlt^H(M

A»*’re never ■
the

ruary 27, (912, at 
Was secured by a » or

s m■
upon them, ,» 

nble, and it coi
; it
do » say

ne that helped yon.

Ja® r
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2 and 28” is 

sit—tomorrow

^Without our effects and

FOR SALEIn making your request for the free 
rdlcine simply check (V) the eymp- 
ms you have on the attached coupon, 
rite your name and address plainly 
d cut It out and mall It to me. Or. 
you prefer, you may write me a let- 
r describing your ailments In your 
m words. Address your letter to 
t. T. FRANK LYNOTT, «6» Franklin 
ig., Toronto, Ont.

« ' > .....
to

: toid otherBlehr, New York; Bjorn,

■■■ .New

, for* AJÎ’ARM FOR SALE—One mile from*
C. P. R. Station, 110 acres, about r*J8 ST Francishalf under cultivation, balance good .gymum^ New’ Yorkf

- i'?! Tefegranhm- ^ “ V^y" Johnfor Antw^p ’ ^
f T 1 h. -tf. Sid 4th—Strs Durango, Liverpool;

Rappahannock, St John (N B) ; Canada, 
Liverpool. - • . ,J . ' :

Loulsburg, Dec 8—Sid, str Longfield, 
Northfdlk, U S.

Penarth; Scandinavian, Portland.
Sid—Strs Montreal, London; Cobe- 

qutd, Demerara.
Vancouver, Dec 4-Ard, stir Morit- 

eagle.
Louisburg, Dec 6—Ard and sld, Br 

str Margion, for Charleston (U S.)

. no fuelno good. WO tons ■
r-l §m..

es of S'
Winter Footwear

time he made the

two of mm
a*d

t die in our __, aftE atW 1 “Since the 21st WA have had a

20th. Every day we bave been ready 
to start for our depot eleven miles 

,t but oirtsidej^ door of the

38SSSEI
were such rato^ivelittiTh^L 7o. kîî 1 oan write more.

S“ 10 glTe uttle h°P* tor Ms ‘-For God’s sake look after our 
recovery. mmür ”

» Manchester, Nov 28«*AteL ntrs Nogd- —1 '•'* - . ■' 1 v P ■
pol (Nor), Warholm, Wabana, 80th, Coloring the Facts. Letter to a Widow-
Manchester Corporation, Foal* Mont- “A. great orator Should be a skilful The la8t ten days of fl), .

Bermuda, Nov 2^Ard, str UUer ^m^i” replied Senator Sor aPa=e of Ukk ^ ttoin a ^ inVe 

(Noy. Martinson, Demerara, and sld for ghum -aM ’somrtFmL he istLkiW Llv w?th hf. »°rtl 77'
..... .. •as-a^rW-jw-.nS _

ftngef mm words of con*0’^"""

IE COUPON ; .

'Lpiïtoîo^o^nuïdlwthe : 1
1
ds that GeonNow is

$3 50^.90 $5.00. $5.50°’

High Cut Wd Boot.,

Oil Tanned Shoe Packs, 

Felt Boots, House Shoe 

Gaiters and Leggings,

■ 4^#-- Mm!
itertoWd

to end

Light, «Jry,

Toronto, Out.
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awaya tun made

i“S
it we are“ nea* of the publia jrnd Of sue- 

cess in netting those needs.
Catologue mailed to any address.

Send for Our 
Catalogua

—
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RAMSat your service • »*«•»*»-« f * * V 4 » a evve O nir*

NEW SONG FREEedId pay na a teat until you t
n light in your own home for ten

umary oil lamp; beats electr 
i is put out just like the*
011 MLLOfl OIL
«M. tan» common ooa!

nmpto.

1 Reward •
■eon who shows ns anïtKJtirrayg

1Sld, 27th, str Briardene, Faulkner,
West Indies.

In port Nov 29, schr Gypsutn Em
press, ready for sea, waiting fine wea
ther. ‘.■ï-A'i’.ÿS

Glasgow, Dec 4—Ard, str Sicilian,
Montreal. - V

London, Dec 4—Ard, str Ascanla,
Montreal. JACK—At Clifton Springs, New York

Glasg^v, Dec 2—Sld, str 'Fntonla, State, on the 2nd tost., David Russell 
Muray, Botwood (Nfld.) . Jack, aged 48 years

Liverpool, Dec 8—Ard, str Corsican, WILSON—Chartes Byron, infant son
^Avomnouth, Dec-6-Atri, str Mon-

mouth, Montreal DONAHUE—In this dty on the 3rd

j^fer etrMa- rÆ
^Fish^rd. Dec ^Ard, str (termania, STL

Glasgow, Dec 6-Sld, str Scotian, Bos- mourn. 
t0n____________ CAULFIELD At Regina fSask.l. on

kma

1»"n. It ».

i
t rill will remove 
amished. furniture.

Send ADDRESS«L ,we 
times as us names and addresses of feu

BsSEp&s
Int ? Postage. Thompson Publish- 

S Co., Dept 6, 75 Bay Sfc, Toronto.

reaches you^BUl 
now^I
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John Wesley and Norwich.
John Wesley would probably have 

proclaimed the disastrous floods at Nor
wich to be. a Divine judgment upon the 
inhabitants, whom he cordially detested;
His “Journal” is full of lamentations at 
the perverseness” and “fickleness” of 

When h* preached there to 
,.the congregation

noisy.” In 1761 he preached at the , 
ral, but “Bedlam broke out among 

, irers.” He found uno peonlé in all 
England or Ireland” so’ hopetesESHEs I 
religious point of view by reason of their 
“unstable, character” and “marveUous ig
norance.” Wesley did not think the Nor- 
7leh, m,e" jmProycd uP°n acquaintance, 
for to 1788 he declared the citizens to
i u?e „T8t, ft*ie and Yet the’ most 

ttubborn he had eVêr met.

To wash a rug, tack it securely to a 
1 re, clean floor; next scrub with am
monia water and pure Castile soapsoads ;
C ™muScÿKe:tecked to the-(Me)-

\to
blame 
this mess. He is 
lucidly, at least only 
forts.

"His eyes havd a c, 
look of hope and
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Philad 4r-Ard, schr Ores- m Thecent, mi infuturs mmas____
#* IWfMil

A book of 96 *wg«, faflr Hlw- 
tofftol. Ci—Liw ntiiii 80 
É|| rl. fta h««, wim mi 
MiW trsp, bsit $mi tree* to 
—. mà —mt ffflfaffr vfaffbU 
l— tafftMUM dM Iwr _ _ 
Wd«wv, elffT^r “Pptte Âff-

he
iw3 RHEUMATISM,Delà Mi™, at John ((-"b).1

Gloucester, Dec 4—Ard, schrs Harry 
Miller, M.iramichi (N B); . Charles C

schr F A •Vk4:.ourhr lav 
mctmT 4. Elisabel 

Coupe, le<Rew
Port
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iter toone

- tr-VM''.**
-V-'S

1 Kintfla

ut,Jy-1
8.C
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itisf one "brother
New York, Dec 4—Sld, str Dromtlng ' mourn.
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E WIIHE MEME
'• •'• ■■■■* *r BB -■' 'r.:j$r,%2 ;^-;: ‘: i " < ^;-_ -• N Mondav tw*N ! ATTif Ann- NAfVICfi

> ■«• *■*» IwK ®f Trade President Telegram ïïfHHSSSfô ^ year^with I c R 
j from Depot, Postmaster General Declaring St. John’s

“Agitation and Noise" Simply a “Foss tiosed * Ignor- *. o.,er M mteU.
ance of St. John People in Regard to What is Going On." g" £*&£ SlffStfUFiS "«E"' b«„ Killed

-------------------------- brnetin0potahedth fo,d?hthlJhm hBatï H* H‘S NeVCr Be«

hours and then send it forward by 1C. or two, but her death was not expected -To Live by HUs Rose Garden at

he said, that a strong kick would be three sinters, besides her parents. Theregistered by Upper Canadian and west- brothers are, John and James in the city, ’’s&H

ern business men. and Felix at home, and the sisters, Mrs. After spending thirty-eight

....... . -wo-AKâSïYsrsiiï sr^arürsÆïi arts ____
jS 5$rs &£S£ ÏÆÆ £? AJ3SÆ i, LT2LSLrM* **

isasww aDd £?V5. T nolse is not “purely fictitious and with- ! ..-------- :........ .............................. ton, formerly of this city,7one of the
ceived following reply irom R. M. Coul- out meaning.” i HI 001*1 nflHT most popular conductors on the road,
ter, deputy postmaster-general ! “Anxiety Saturday Mayor Frink received the UlUl LJ U|{\ I wiU retire on pension at the last of thisre routing English mails absolutely un- following telegram: | IIill.| 1 | 11I month

All fuss caused by ignorance J. H; Frink, Esq- Mayor of St. John, * IULl» I UU I : . His 'carfpr in th,

not send letter mail by boat but only did not send letter mail by this steamer 
parcels and newspapers, which are being but only parcels and newspapers, you 
forwarded from St Johnby both G P. will see that necessity for dispatch sug-j 
R. and Intercolonial. Whole agitation gested does not exist May rest assured ' '

gas s&Kte sf sx Bw «. ,
tention immediatelv upon his return.” (Signed) R. M. COULTER,

J. D. HAZEN. Deputy Postmaster-General vx Ottawa, Dec. 6—There will be no in-
The opinion was expressed last night Regarding this message it was said by augnration of parcels post in Canada oh

that not many St. John people would persons who ought to know that the the firét of the year. The government'
accept the verdict of the deputy post- Tunisian’s mail was largely first class. t M
master-general that they were n«jt cap- These mails, which were landed at details ‘ with foe ^dlwav romnanfos “nr 
able of realizing what was going on re- West St. John early Friday morning and11. eoLdete the eomW whS
garding the transportation of the British left St. John by the Ocean Limited train Z. whlch WlU
mails to Upper Canada. While they via the L C. R. at 11.82 a. m„ were ex- ni " tl,„+ ,
may not have a very definite idea id pected to arrive in Montreal at 2 o'clock the end of Fehrmîîv at ieLt t,
what is to be done in future with the Saturday afternoon. The portion of the L a Dareel nost system a L^rklm
mails landed at West St. John, it was mails for' points far west would leave hasis
pointed out that they are fully aware of Montreal by the Grand Trunk at 7.30 ' - -lr __________
the fact that the Tunisian’s mails, in- o’clock Saturday evening and arrive in
stead of being sent by special train to Toronto at 7 o’clock yeferday morning. SUSSEX MAN
Montreal over the C. P. R„ were kept This means that they wiU not be de- ...... -----------
I'tn- six hours and then sent out by livered to Toronto addresses before this 
regular train over the I. C. R., a route morning. ' >
nearly 3C .miles longer than by C. P. R„ If the mails had been forwarded by a 

.to say nothing of the numerous stops the speical C. P. R. train they could have -
regular train was forced to make. And left Sand Point at 8 - — —>-
it is, said on good authority that the Ing in Montreal before 11 p. m. in time 
Tunisian’s mails contained considerable to connect wit hthe regular passenger 
first class matter, that is, letter mail. train leaving Montreal at 11 'and arriv- 

A prominent merchant'sail last night Ing in Toronto at 8.80 o’clock Saturday 
that even, if there haul been no first cti>ss morning. 'i
matte*"io"that mail, he could see no rea- The mails would thus have reached 
son fW not sending It forward to its Toronto not onlv twenty-three hours 
destination as early as possible, and by earlier in actual time, but would have: 
the shortest route, since silicon tamed been delivered at least two days earlier 
“early 1,600 bafes and 700 parcels of mail. To hold it in St. John for six
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J. M. Robinson, president of the 
board of trade, yesterday morning re
ceived the following reply to the tele
gram sent by the board to Hon. J. D. 
Hazen in New York: '

Üy1

MG■in
years In 
i. C. R,The

'

:co ti as If...Euro, 1
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AlIt is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand rpay now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.

Various
re. of the L C.

■ :
lIB

Dowi:
■r-'Tfcr i

-

m

President
Meetii
Profrts 
Twelve] 
and Offl

f

•• i ■ •- «Ær •"! • -

BftjpST BOY
W:M c

■ - III Mofitreal, a
meeting of thj 
dry Company, 
good number 
present.

As has airs 
profits for the 
before providj 
sinking fund 
charging bond 
881,825.

The gross sd 
000, as compel 
year, and the 
dend purposes,] 
depreciation, s] 
serve funds, W 
$1,089,932 last

Hon. Nathad 
company, was 
presenting the | 
outlined the w 
cppjptished at j 
fog the year, « 
to be in a him

DROWNS 11 SPUE I 
MOW EFFORTS

US THE 
MEANEST IFF

PS
. .. ’A-

$own^

F mj
of William B, MeVey 
i MeVey vs. The Motor 
it Co., Ltd., Vas corn- 

circuit court yesterday 
i Mr. Justice McKeown 

the following jury: j. C. Spittal, 
E. Sayre, James McGuire, F. P, C. 

ory, James Garnett, H. Finigan, E. 
iowley.
iis is an action brought by the first 
:d plaintiff to recover $2,000 and

„..... .Wmz xnsjsvn
Mrs. the part of the defendants. The plain- 

vent over a twelve foe

* Bathurst, N. B. Dec. 8—A son of Jos. 
Jas. Mel an son, eleven years old, was' 
drowned in the Stacey mill pond about 
eleven o’clock yesterday. : ? ' -
;J|He was coasting and his sled broke 
through thin ice. His mdther witnessed 
the accident and mace strenuous efforts 
to save her child, but in vain. The body 
WAS recovered âh hour afterwards.

Bobbed Southampton Man’s 
House While He Was At
tending His Vyife's Funeral 
—Farmer Loses Barns and 
Stock by Fire.

Southampton, N.R, Çec. 
ipeanest, jsneak thief —

in

and two daughters: C. E. Farnham, St. 
John; T. S. Famham, of Jamaica Plain 
(Mass.) ; Mrs. Chas. Vantassel, of Dig- 
by, and Alva in Boston. He is also sur-

Mlss Harv Folev vlved by one brother and two sisters:
Miss Mary holey. Mr William Famham, of St. John; Mrs.

Friday, 'Dec. 8. Richard J. Thome, of Digby, and Mrs. 
Miss Mary E. Foley, daughter of the Frasier Dakin, of W 

late Thomas B. Foley, df the customs neral took place on 1 
service, died early yesterday morning at terment in the Epis; 
her residence, 226 Prlnçess street. Miss service at the house 
Foley was a young-~W°tnan of very fine Rev. J. D. Brehaut, 
character. She hÿ been ill for only a Rev. William Driffi 
short time with pli'eumonia and the news out of town who a 
of her death will come as a great shock were T. S. Farnham, of 
to many friends. She is survived by and Chas. Farnham, Jr., of 
four sisters aibf-one brother. The sis- Digby Courier, Dec. 5. 
ters are Mrs. Charles Wilkins,1 Misses
Agnes, Catherine and Margaret. Her " W. Ttemain Gard.
"brother is Frank J. Foley, of Bathurst-
The fuberal wgl be Sunday afte'rnoon. The news of the sudden 

' v . ——— urday morning, at 4.30 o’i
Mrs. B. A. Coupe. • Tremaine Gard, of tfci 

,:-er ns _ „ ., « with great regret. He
Thi death occurred, yesterday, of api^red 'be^in his 

Mrs. Elizabeth Anne, wife of George f, h“
Coupe,* at her late residence, 41 Elliott , 5 . before n 
Row. Six sont and one daughter sur- “ . .. 'ore “
vive. The sons are J. W„ of Halifax; 6»,
G. G„ of Vancouver; L. E., of Lincoln, • ' ,®rtLw,as
Nebraska; A. W„ of Poughkeepsie (N. !","e 
Y.); H. W, of Winnipeg, and E. A., at j1"™6 
home; the daughter is Miss L. A, “
Coupe. The funeral services will be con-
ducted at the house by Rev. W. H. Bar- , irnî'Tt*68
raclough tomorrow (Saturday), at 8.15 gocigty mdSoi
P- was a not

in the choirs of
church, Portland Methodist churc 
AndreVs church and St James’ church.

Mr. Gard leaves his wife, two sons
x -

OBITUARY m
have U

wo c
y, of Seeley”• J üghV

city, ;
.YARMOUTH NOTESy first en-The fu- 1911. 7R. He tÜat sfirfe thirty 

it of Wetmore Mar- 
was at the church— 

"of a mile away—attend-

,
Hamilton Beni 
Holt, Hon. Nat 
mond, Thos. J 
Drummond, W 
can and V. G.

The executiv 
appointed, is « 

James Redn 
Nathaniel Cun; 
1er, vice-presidj 
president ; F. 1 
treasurer.
To Shut Down

A, s'a ir“Th”'plaintiffs allege that the defend- sultatfon'with'tte dirStor^tf the focal 

ants were negligent in hiring them a car, association with a view to having a first 
having a defective steering gear, and by class man secured for the work and re
placing an inexperienced driver in charge opening the work again in all its 
of the car. They also set up that there branches. On Thursday afternoon a 
was negligence by reason of reckless- conference was held with the pastors of 
ness on part of the defendant’s servant, the town and the directors, at which the 

W. B. MeVey was examined y ester- needs were discussed and the views of 
day morning, and in the afternoon Mrs. the clergy obtained with reference to the 
MeVey* Fred Ross and Fred DeForest prospect for support and encouragement 
were examined. The case will be con- of the work.- An endeavor will be made 
tinued today*1 D- Muffin, K. C, is ap- to secure a temporary man to open the 

• the plaintiff and M. G. Teed, rooms for ; the winter, and the maritime 
K. C., and Johq A. Sinclair for the de- secretary will endeavor to secure a strong 
fendants. * man to take the work here in theHmfgi**.*. .alas' ’■«&,

In the probate court yesterday in the moved
9nôp!tewldofw,h<therow^ fdte-'

tlon to pass the accounts-of Alexander P.
Barnhill and James Henderson, the ex-

Sanford are proctors.
. Jn the matter of the estate of Mrs.
Catherine Murray, widow, there was re-
tum-tof < wedr35--  -------- '
of Frances F 
The only pm

twenty-five, he soon won
^^pT^about^ouï

. romption was given him 
ade a conductor. His re
positions has been untar- 
will leave behind him on 
a- great record. He is 

: conductor in the I. C. R. 
maritime provinces, and

% c^durtor' B' empl°ye'

only a
ing his young wife’s funeral. The thief 
took every bit of butter Mr. Mastin had. 
He ha dto borrow,some for supper on 
his return from thb-funeral.

The stork’s visit at the 
lard Wright‘gives huf frien

. Amon
iH'the

ca

: home of Mil- 
ds the oppor

tunity of congratulating him on his first 
born—a boy.

y^H»-*s2*ss
paralysis and was buried in the Leven- 
tine cemetery, Rev. Mr. Van wart offi
ciating.

Mr. Page, who has taken Her the 
Imperial Packing Company’s entiie plant 
at Woodstock, was here last week and 

iday evening last death re- bought a carload of cattle. He paid 
the county’s oldest resi- good prices, 

person of Mrs. Barbara Mrs. Levina Bragdon, relict of Thomas 
ow of George Foulis. She Bragcton, died at her son’s 
Rqckvffie, and was a native Campbell Settlement on Wednesday 
, being married in the Del- was buried today in the Gilder burying 
I. She had resided here about ground. She was ninety years of age 

60 years, and was in the 87th year of and leaves two sons, Rankin and An- 
leaves four sons—Thomas .thony. The funeral services were con- 

i, of Rochvttle; George, of ducted in the Primitive Baptist church 
Yarmouth* and James, of Worcester at Hartfield by Ret*. Pèrfey Quigg. 
(Mass.) ; *id one daughter, Mrs. Parker. Willie iforècraft, of Hart field, was 
D)bdge, of .Worcester (Mass.) The de- married last Friday to a Miss Bradbury, 
«rased also leaves a sister in Nashua ' A»ti8»r'T?»bor, of Green Lake, lost his 
•(ïf. H.), and one brother and two sis- horn wftit all its contents last weke by 
Sters in Scotland. 'fire. Â fine young horse valued at $260

Another old resident, Mrsi Elizabeth and four cows were also burned. The 
Dtirkee, Widow of Lyman J. Durbee, cause of the fire is unknown. Bad luck
passed away at Sand Beach on Wddnes- seems to follow -the Tabors. When
day, aged 90 years. they lived in at the river they had a

United States Vice-Consul Geo. P. similar accident. Their barn burned
ihC surplis W aller was a passenger to Boston by and one horse and three cows. They
b pay any steamer on Wednesday en route to his also had their house at the river burned

„ : proctor. home in Montgomery (Ala.) to spend twice,
of the estate Of Eliza the Christmas vacation. Judson Stairs, of West Watervillc, had
return of a citation to Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Saunders returned his cows milked in the pasture by an

ts of Andrew B. Gault, on .Wednesday from a very pleasant trip old miser—living in the next settlement.
he> administrator, a bro- to Philadelphia, New York and other Stairs brought his cows in the field by
ssed. The aceoimts were cities. l.is house and the miser milked them
mnd correct, and an or- Capt, Ellery Scott, chief officer of the there. He next put them in the stable

. ................................ ...... .....................................................................IS? among^the next of Prince Rttpert, has mived from New and watched. About midnight the '
Anne Cowan, daughter of‘the late J<a« Y™»™ York to,*®gt i *- miser came. Stairs let him milk for
Cowan, of the North End. He 'lived in Xt6 Children m a deceased sistfer, Mary William' A. Kifiam is lying seriously some time, then sprang on him hut the
the city until nine years ago, when he Am?t W1£ Francis Armstrong, wffi be ill at his house on Second street. miser is an able man. He shook his cap-
purchased his present home at Hamp- ™ade- 9',®ar!e L<î*an 'L ; « 'H‘°I Miss Janet McKay left by D. A. R. tor off and got away. Papers are now
ton. the administrator, Kenneth. J. MacRae train Saturday morning for St. John en out for his arrest.

He says that his little home at Hamu- pJ°^or Ja™fi1u?„,.,Tn t g" rol,te to Everett (Mass.), where she will Peter Shaw, of Fredericton, lias rented
ton is his pride. It should be, for the of the children of the sister. spend the Christmas season with her sis- Charles Cronkhite’s store of Lower
rose garden adjoining has a wide repu- „ ters, Mrs. Leroy E. Gardner and Edna Southampton and is now stocking it.

uu„M..ûne I., tation. 1 HfirpT OCIi Ilfti H' ^orrley Another sister. Miss Ara- Hiram Manuel, of Hawkshaw, 1ms
to George E. AU who travel on the I. C. R. will flHHr\ I Jl^111 il/lrll beI McKay> of Bradford Academy, will Wty odd men in the woods on the!

Kearns, of : _-i. Hill. The ceremony regret that Mr. Chesley is to retire, but nllllLU I UUU IIILII «Pend Christmas with them. While in PoSJok operating for the York & Sun-
was conducted by Rev. H. D. Worden, they will agree that be has earned the John Miss McKay will visit Mre. bury Mijling
in the presence of a number of friends "Bht to do so and they will wish for ... mfi IMITAll Jenkins. million feet on the yards,

r and relatives of the contracting parties, him and Mrs Chesley many years of III L IlnflllN I fill Uhlman Killam, formerly of the Yap- J. F. Grant has shipped this fall *
The bride was charmingly gowned in happiness and prosperity. IIV I llllll 111 I I HI mouth police force, has been appointed million feet of spruce and hemlock
cream silk voile, trimmed with overlace • V1” ---------------- *•* H/IIlwll t Wll to the Férnie (B. C.) force. the United, States, for which he ha-*
and brilliants, with large sash to match. T\ifVXTC!TJ'T't L. -G Goodge, the popular agent in ceived about $18,000 in cash. He i-l

ï r a orx The parlor was decorated with ever- '-iVJi’l LVi-ii.5 Ol-li/ pill HI Ulfl f) I Ifl Yarmouth of the Dominion Express ty pleased at the removal of duty n
. GARD, greens, and the bridal party stood under XTlilTTTCt T AC1 A T LulUlHI INI- Kfllll ComPanJr> is likely to leave Yarmouth dumber.-ss:««,",»-*afftftssyrsssrtiss local ühiiidlibij rauifg£*xisyrutsr&sii

a ïï?,îJ“‘rv“ï“£“wii! G’™S„rdMwr’b*iB1p-4S AND GENERAL aaWTWssa* S,s^K-1*x2Ll!Zjli

yea™’ /Starting They hate the best wishes of their hls horae ln this city. .)words released on baU, arid)®! come
with his brother, Thomas D. Gard, in many friends -—?— up for -trial today.
the early sixties in the Vernon build- ' Leo Wallace, a young man who resides ___—------- - .
ing in Germain street. He was later . i$3s Babcock- Harvey. at Black» Harbhr, shot himself in the "y Valuable Collegiate

i T - . . where he perfected himself in his trade. Campobello on Thursday evening and 1»te.r removed to the Gener- fat»m !*> * "r 8NÈbpne6t
James Farnham, On his return to St. Jqhn he established o’clock, when Miss Mona M al PubUc boaP*M here, where the ball - ... . .. . - , 1

James Famham died at the home of himself in business as successor to John became the wife of Gorham H Batf was loCBted .near the knee cap. He is =an 01Y run' arounx^for fnhh' 
his daughter Mrs. Charles Vantassel, S. Rowe_in_ Germmn street During the cock, of Wilson’s Beach. The ceremony n0W in a fair ^ ?? recovery. with^othlng but a pair of
Monday morning, aged 88 years In the foe in 1877 he lost aU hls stock. He was performed by the Rev. G. Edgar ' drlTml to shield him from the blast. It wUl be
days of the old wooden ship building, set up a temporary place ln King street, Tobin in the presence of a few friends. Central a iucky thing for him to be able to <fo
Mr. Farnham was a well known caulker, moving later to the Maged budding in Wm. Gough gave the bride away. After “I have <a-ue«f central location now.” that in case he is unable to earn his
but had not been actively engaged for Germain street. From there he moved the ceremony the happy couple drove to “Wlie^jlpTjItt ; live?” clothes after I get through paving for
a number uf years. He leaves two sons to the McLaughlin building In the same their future home at Wilson’s Beach. "In thQflfefatt building." them "-Chi,-ago " ‘ *
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that he would put 
extent to avpid in- 
At various times he 

fa charge of trains in 
jffe.' R. system in the 

maritime provinces, and hls train has 
never been in a wreck. His train has 
been held up by a wreck, however, and 
in the recent Aidac wreck, the train of 
which be was in Charge was delayed for 
fifteen hours. His experience on the road a charge 
gives him material for many interesting Barnard 1 
stories, and it would be hard to find a the deceai 
more interesting story teller than he. fall value 

Mr. Chesley was born in this city but realized » 
when he was about a year old nis parents of the det 
noved to Albert county, t here he lived In thesaisantser ixa

• " I, .Ha -Mum, 1m, kh-
ad work. He was 

married about three years before he 
.. started to 'HÜ " * ** T
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Some idea of the confidence of Prince hii

ff companies incorporated there since 
ip. 1, 1918, have an aggregate cyiital- 
atmn of more than $6,000,000. Still 
her companies are being formed rap- 
ty and it is expected that this year’s 
pitalization alone will amount to $10,-

ends say.
g«e

Michael Walsh.
Chatham, Dec. 4—The death occurred 

yesterday of Michael Walsh, who died 
at his home in the 64th year of his age, 
and is survived by one brother, James, 
also of this town. The late Mr. Walsh 
was a well known citizen, and-news of 
his death was heard with much regret 
by many friends. Mr. Walsh was a 
brother of the late Mrs. William ”— 
land, who passed away but a few 
before
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*u sub- MlMiss Edythe J. Dickson, in
,Saturday, Dec. 6.

Many friends will regret to read of the 
death of Miss Edythe Jennie Dickson; 
who passed away Thursday afternoon at 
her home, 821 Charlotte street, West 

• 'End, at the age of sixteen years. Two 
years ago, because of iil-health. she had 
to give up attendance at the High 
school where she was bright and popu
lar. Though not really well since, death 
came unexpectedly. Shç is survived by 
her mother, Mrs. Jennie Dickson, and 
one sister, Miss Reta of the Western Un
ion Telegraph Co. staff. Her father died 
about three years ago, and her grand
mother since then, so that there has been 
much trouble for the family to bear. 
The grandfather, John Nixon, was care
taker of the Martello tower.
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rS
Osborne Corner, N. B, Dec, 8—The 

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard 
Sleeves was the scene of a very interest
ing event on the evening of Nov. 26, 

• when their eldest * ‘; '
was united"; .- -na

announ

-

. He now has over a

t.r •Robert Guthrie.
At the home of his daughter, Mis. 

George Hickey, New River, Pennfield 
(N. B.), Robert Guthrie passed away, 
on November 21 at the age of 79. He 
had lived in Pen field all his lifetime, be
ing greatly respected by all with whom 
he came in contact, and many will hear 
with regret of his death. His wife died 
sixteen years ago. He is 
four daughteis and one son. 
are: Mrs. George Unwin and Mrs. Hen- 
dle P. Hadley, of Woonsocket (R. I.), 
Ijickey, of Pennfield; the son is William 
and Mrs. John Hunter and Mrs. George 
Guthrie, of Pennfield. Burial took place 
in the Church of England cemetery at 
Pennfield, the services being conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Spencer.
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Tug Burned at Batixunt. 
Bathurst, N. B., Dec. 8—The tug Im- 

perator, belonging to The Northern 
Dredging Comp my, was destroyed by 
fire yesterday. Tlie origin of the fire Is 
unknown. r/

A cupful of liquid is all the era will 
hold; a spoonful of Uquid is afi the 
spoon will,hold.

The wewjiiiftg should be brought In as
sopb as dry, as clothes whip to pieces

■

l Sydney, New* Souts Wales, Dec. 8—In 
the New South Wale.- general election-; 
today, the Liberals retained thirty I 
seats, the Labor Party thirty-five seat . 
and nine independent seats are slid 
doubtful, while the prospects 
there Will be second balloting in fourteen 
divisions.

The parties in the last parliament 
were forty-five Laborites, thirty-nine 
Liberals and six independents. The 
before the people was that of labor ver
sus liberalism.
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